


Safety accolades for BPCL Kochi Refi nery

BPCL Kochi Refinery bagged the 
Outstanding Safety Performance 
Award instituted by National Safety 
Council - Kerala Chapter under the 
category of very large industries. 
The award was received by KR 
team headed by Mr PK Thampi, 
General Manager (Technical) and 
Mr Damien Gracious KD, DGM 

Mr PK Thampi, GM (Technical) receiving the Outstanding Safety Performance Award for BPCL Kochi Refinery from 
Mr P Pramod, Director of Factories & Boilers, Government of Kerala. 

Excellence in Safety Management Award is being presented to BPCL Kochi Refinery.

(Fire & Safety) from Mr P Pramod, 
Director of Factories & Boilers 
Department, Government of Kerala 
during Safety day celebration held at 
Productivity House, Ernakulam on 
4 March.

BPCL Kochi Refinery also bagged 
another award for Excellence in 
Safety Management.  

Ms MS Mythily, Member Secretary, 
Kerala State Pollution Control 
Board distributed the award. Mr 
PK Thampi, GM (Technical) 
received the award on behalf of 
Kochi Refinery. Mr Roshan Shihab 
PM, Chief Manager (F&S), Mr S 
Srikanth, CM (F&S) and JHSSEC 
members were also present.
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No matter how hard the past, you can always begin again
-  Buddha

Thought for
the month

Getting off to a good start is an age-old Indian way of life. In many ways, Vishu 
festival signifies stepping in to a new life with purity of mind and soul. 

Vishu that marks the transit of Sun to Medam Rashi is celebrated as the 
astrological New Year. It is a day seen as auspicious to begin noble and fruitful 
tasks.

In these ways, Vishu has a great significance to Kochi Refinery this year 
as we move in to the commencement of the commissioning of the IREP 
units. The project is in an advanced stage of implementation and beginning 
the commissioning efforts on a good note would ensure safe and reliable 
completion and early monetizing of IREP. 

Moreover, we are embarking on a new financial year after one of the best 
performances ever recorded by Kochi Refinery. However 2016-17 would 
present a gamut of challenges ever met by KR. In this issue of JwalaDhwani, 
ED I/C (Kochi Refinery) is writing about the need to put in our full attention, 
efforts and energy towards accomplishing the tasks in front of us. 

Vishu season is indeed an auspicious time to get off to such a start. As Plato said, 
“the beginning is the most important part of the work.” 

JwalaDhwani wishes all readers a Happy Vishu.

Vishu for a good beginning
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Front Cover 
Set on a New Journey: Golden Cassia 
Fistula in bloom marking the arrival 
of the Vishu season. Photo taken from 
Kochi’s Subhash Park situated on the 
seafront overlooking the shipping 
channel. The park was recently 
renovated and brought back to its green 
glory by Cochin Corporation with 
assistance of BPCL.  
Photo by Vineeth M Varghese/HR
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Sankalp to meet our aspirations : C&MD
Our Chairman & Managing 
Director Mr S Varadarajan urged 
Kochi Refinery team to gear 
up for the ambitious Sankalp 
which would transform Bharat 
Petroleum to greater heights.  

Speaking about the journey 
of formulating the Sankalp 
document that charts out the 
growth and development of 
BPCL from 1 April 2016 to 31 
March 2021, he reminded that 
the process was unique by its 
participatory nature. “Sankalp 
came out of our aspirations”, he 
said.  

Looking at the challenges ahead, 
he said that BPCL needs to 
build on its capabilities.  “We 

Floral welcome to Director (HR)

are moving into new segments 
and new geographies”, he said. 
C&MD said that the inspiring 
implementation of Integrated 
Refinery Expansion Project 
(IREP) by BPCL KR team is an 
example of Bharat Petroleum’s 
capabilities to meet the 
unchartered challenges of the 
future. C&MD interacted with 
participants and answered to 
their various questions regarding 
the growth and development of 
BPCL.

Earlier, Mr Pramod Sharma, 
Executive Director (New 
Business Initiatives), gave a 
presentation on Sankalp to the KR 
team. Mr SP Gathoo, Director 
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Sankalp to meet our aspirations : C&MD

Presentation by ED (New Business Initiatives) ED I/C (Kochi Refinery) addressing the gathering

The Audience

(HR) graced the occasion. 

Over 500 BPCL KR management 

3April 2016

staff including Mr P Kumaraswamy, 
ED (Projects), Mr PK Suresh, 

GM (Finance), Mr PS 
Ramachandran, GM (Projects 
Units), Mr PK Thampi, 
GM (Technical), Mr MV 
Prabhakaran, then DGM (HR) 
I/C were present during the 
session. 

Mr Prasad K Panicker, Executive 
Director I/C (Kochi Refinery) 
concluded the session by 
thanking C&MD, Director 
(HR) and ED (New Business 
Initiatives) for the inspiring 
session. 

Reiterating the participatory 
spirit of Sankalp, the event had a 
grand close with the traditional 
Kerala Sadya served in banana 
leaves.

Later, a similar presentation was 
made for the trade unions in KR 
where C&MD held discussions 
with the office bearers of trade 
unions.

Sankalp presentation for KR trade unions

The traditional Kerala Sadya
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GoK and BPCL ink agreement to set up 
Skill Development Institute

First Aid Training for Truck Crew and Contract workers

Government of Kerala and Bharat 
Petroleum Corporation Limited 
has signed an agreement to set up 
a Skill Development Institute at 
Ettumanoor in Kottayam District of 
South-Central Kerala.

Mr Tom Jose IAS, Additional 
Chief Secretary, Labour & Skill 
Development, representing 
Government of Kerala and Mr  
Prasad K Panicker, Executive 
Director I/C (Kochi Refinery) 
representing BPCL, inked the MoU 
at an event held on 2 March at 
Thiruvananthapuram.

Mr PH Kurian IAS, Principal 
Secretary (Industries) & Board 
Member of BPCL, Mr K Biju IAS, 
Director of Employment & Training, 
Mr Rahul IRS, Managing Director, 
KASE, Mr MV Prabhakaran, 
then DGM (HR) I/C and Mr 
Somachudan, State Co-ordinator 
(Kerala), Mr George Thomas, Chief 
Manager (Estates & Admin) were 
present during the occasion.

Ministry of Petroleum & Natural 
Gas, Government of India, had 
decided to set up Skill Development 
Institutes in various parts of the 
country so as to bring out the best 

Being on the spot and responding 
quickly and effectively when faced 
with an emergency situation makes 
First Aiders the heroes of the hour. 
For the accident victim, having 
someone nearby who is adequately 
trained to administer basic first 
aid is not only a requirement for 
businesses of all kinds and sizes, but 
also makes good community and 
commercial sense.

A half day First Aid Training 
Programme by Dr B Jayakumar was 
organised for Truck crew/ contract 
workers at AMAS Training Centre, 
Ambalamugal on 11 March under 
the aegis of OM&S & F&S Dept.

Mr Damien Gracious, Deputy 
General Manager (F&S) inaugurated 
the programme. In the inaugural 

Mr Prasad K Panicker, Executive Director I/C (Kochi Refinery), BPCL and Mr Tom Jose IAS, Additional 
Chief Secretary, Labour & Skill Development, Government of Kerala exchanging the agreement for 
setting up a Skill Development Institute at Ettumanoor.

of the youth and to enhance their 
employability in the Oil & Gas 
Industry and other sectors.

Accordingly, each major Oil & Gas 
Public Sector Undertakings (IOCL, 
ONGC, BPCL, HPCL, OIL and 
GAIL) volunteered to set up one 
Skill Development Institute and 
BPCL selected Kerala. A Society of 
the PSUs will be formed to run the 
Institute and the cost will be shared 
among oil companies.

BPCL had approached Government 
of Kerala for allotment of land for 
setting up the Institute and GoK has 

decided to give 8 acres of vacant land 
for the Institute at the ITI Campus at 
Ettumanoor.

The focus area of the Ettumanoor SDI 
would be Overseas Placement and 
the institute would cater not only to 
Oil, Gas & Petrochemical Sector, but 
also to other possible industries in the 
region and abroad by providing skilled 
manpower.  This will result in an 
overall skill upgradation/development 
of the youth of the region and will 
also enhance their employability and 
increase opportunities for them in 
various industries in India and abroad.

address he stressed on the need 
of one knowing what to do and 
how to do in case an emergency 
situation occurs. Mr Ajith Sen 
LS, Chief Manager (OM&S) in 
his introductory speech, urged all 
the participants to equip from the 
training programme with necessary 
tools and information one need to 
take care of a sick or injured person, 

until advanced help arrives. A 
total of thirty six (36) truck crews/ 
contract workers made use of the 
programme. 

The participants have expressed 
their appreciation on the initiative 
taken by BPCL KR on imparting 
most up-to-date knowledge on First 
Aid.
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‘Many Challenges Ahead’
1st  April 2016

Dear Colleague,

 As another financial year draws to a close, I take this opportunity to share 
with you some thoughts on our Refinery.  

On the very day when Cochin Refineries Ltd was dedicated to the nation 
50 years ago, a brochure titled ‘From Plantains to Petroleum’ was released. 
The booklet had many candid photographs of the transformation of the 
pastoral land of Ambalamugal to a green Refinery. Now we are seeing a far 
more inspiring scene. With our `16,504 Crore Integrated Refinery Expansion 
Project (IREP) crossing 95 per cent physical progress, BPCL Kochi Refinery 
dons a different look and is slowly turning into one of the most modern 
refineries with “complexity” matching global standards. 
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The new Crude and Vacuum Distillation Units have achieved mechanical completion and the commissioning activities 
have commenced. So are our Raw Water Treatment Plant, Cooling Tower and Gas Turbine Generator-III. Other 
IREP units, offsite facilities and Utilities are in advanced stage of project implementation and the actual expenditure 
has crossed `11000 Cr.  On Refinery Operations, the financial year 2015-16 completed on a very positive note with 
appreciable results recorded on the physical and financial front. 

I am happy to say that the year 2015-16 was by far the best in terms of performance recorded by the Refinery. We have 
crossed several milestones during the year, the foremost among them are: 

1) Highest ever crude oil throughput of 10.7 MMT with a capacity utilization of 112.7 % 

2) Highest ever production of Transportation fuels (76.1%) and distillate yield of (85.6%) 

3) Highest ever Gross Refinery Margin and Net Refinery Margin. 

4) Commenced increased supply of BS IV grade auto fuels effective 15 February 2016,  thereby meeting the demand 
of Southern India as per the directive of Government of India. 

Our safety performance is noteworthy. We have crossed 43.60 million man hours without Lost Time Accidents as on 
31st March 2016. It is indeed a great accomplishment for our refinery and speaks volumes about the concerted efforts 
and dedication of our employees on the Safety front as also the high standards of Safety Management Systems in place.  

During the year, as part of ‘Project Sankalp’ the road map for the next five years has been drawn out and investment 
approval of `3500 Crore for the ensuing Bharat Stage VI project has been obtained. Meanwhile, the site development 
work of our Petchem Project has also commenced. It is also heartening that BPCL is associating in some of the 
major CSR initiatives in the State as Waste to Fuel Project for a cleaner and greener Kochi and setting up of a Skill 
Development Center at Ettumanoor to groom future technicians for the country.    

The year 2016-17 is going to be very challenging in terms of commissioning of the new units and maintaining our 
operational excellence. Let us be proud to be part of this great mission of transforming KR into the largest public sector 
oil refinery in the country. Safety should be of paramount importance in this effort. This would mean understanding 
new technologies, protocols, systems and practices and cooperating as a unified group cutting across departments and 
sections for safely and reliably commissioning the IREP facilities.  

This seems an opportune occasion to convey my deepest appreciation to each of you for the sincerity, devotion and 
perseverance in your respective fields, which has helped the Company grow from strength to strength and arrive at 
the echelons of success it so rightly deserves.  We must work with enthusiasm and commitment - the twin catalysts 
which can bring about change and innovation in business. I urge you all to gear up for the days ahead so that we can sail 
through the challenges, overcoming the bottlenecks and adversities as we had admirably done in the past. 

I sign off with the conviction that we will be able to achieve all that we had aspired for, with our collective vision, 
values, enthusiasm and wisdom.  

I wish you all a Safe and Happy Festive Season. 

Regards,

Prasad K Panicker 
Executive Director I/C (Kochi Refinery)

Message
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were conducted during the week long celebrations. 
'Outstanding participation' trophy was awarded to 
Manufacturing department as a token of appreciation.

Safety Essay Competition

Essay competitions were conducted for employees and 
CR school students on the topic relating to the theme.  
The competition which was conducted in English, 
Hindi and Malayalam languages fetched overwhelming 
participation from both employees and students.  The 
competition was conducted on 2 and 3 March.  In the 
Malayalam section, Mr Salim KK/OM&S, Mr Koshy 
John/CQCL and Mr Bisal KC/Mfg came first, second and 
third, while 

Mr Aakash Agarwal/Mfg, Mr Nishant Choubey/Proj and 
Mr Ajharuddin MD/Maint. emerged first, second and 
third for the Hindi essay respectively.  In the English 
section, Ms Shyjini K/HR, Ms Nisha E/Finance and 
Mr Raghunathan K/Proj came first, second and third 
respectively.

Safety Poster Competition

This competition showed a spectacular array of visual 
creations focusing on the theme.  CR School students 
and employees actively participated in the competition 
which was also conducted during 2-3 March. First prize 
went to Mr Rajeev Raj/Mfg, second came Mr Sunil 
Kumar A/OM&S and third position went to Mr Pradeep 
Kumar PP/P&U.

Safe Behaviour makes Safe Workplace
Highlights of Safety Week Celebrations 2016

Flag Hoisting by Mr Suresh PK, General Manager (Finance)

Safety Essay competitions

Mr Suresh PK, General Manager (Finance) gave a start 
to this year’s safety week celebrations by hoisting the 
safety flag on 4 March. In his speech, he stressed on the 
importance of safety in the Refinery and congratulated 
all the employees on the achievement of 43 million man 
hours without any LTA. The safety pledge was led by Mr 
Biju PN, Mr Manojkumar TS and Mr Gireesh Kumar in 
Malayalam, Hindi and English respectively.

The theme of the safety week celebrations was  
‘Safe Behaviour - Safe Workplace’. 

Various competitions inviting participation of employees 

Safety Poster competition at CR School.

6 Jwaladhwani

Administration of safety pledge
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Tool Box Talk Competition 

A Tool box talk competition was conducted on 2 March 
on the scenario 24 inch flare line to be positively isolated 
at a height of 6 meters. Mr Harinath V/Mfg-DHDS won 
the first prize, Mr Rajeendran PK/Maint. came second 
and Mr Baby VP/Mfg came third.  Special mention was 
given to Mr Anthony Solomon/HR.

SCBA Wearing Competition

SCBA wearing competition was conducted on 5 
March at various locations. More than 120 employees 
participated in the competition. Mr Arun AG, Mr 
Satheesh KS and Mr Prashant Kumar of Manufacturing 
won the first, second and third positions respectively.  

Table Top Mock Drill Competition

A Table top mock drill competition was held on 7 March. 
Mr VP Baby and team from FCCU were the winners 
and a special mention was made to the DHDS team

Safety Quiz Competition

The Safety Quiz competition was conducted on 8 
March. Eight teams were shortlisted from 27 teams. 
M/s Aadhil Ahmed A and Ankit Biyani from Projects 
were the winning team.  The second prize went to two 
teams, M/s Hariprasad KR and Syam Manohar N of 
Manufacturing and M/s Vijayan AN/Finance and Suresh 
Kumar R/P&CS.  M/s Navneeth Singh/Mfg and Arjun 
Anand/OM&S came third. Mr Bimal Raj VL, Manager 
(F&S) conducted the quiz competition and was assisted 
by Mr Jaimon KB, Mr Anand KP and Mr Gokul VK.

A Safety Slogan Competition was also conducted for 
employees in three languages. In the Malayalam section, 
Mr Rajeendran PK/Maint., Mr Koshy John/CQCL and 
Mr Salim KK/OM&S emerged the first, second and third 
prize winners respectively.  Mr Nishant Choubey/Proj, 
Mr Praween Kumar/Mfg and Mr Ravinder/Maint won the 
prizes in the Hindi section while Mr Koshy John/CQCL, 
Mr MK Sreekumar/P&U and Mr Ramachandran N/Proj 
emerged winners in English section respectively.  

Safety Skit Competition 

The most attractive event of the safety week celebrations 
was the safety skit competition for employees and 
cultural programmes which was conducted on 9 
March. Nine teams enacted their skits limited to 15 
minutes on the stage which were adjudged by a panel of 
eminent judges. Comedy shows, quiz and other variety 
entertainments were also arranged. M/s VP Baby/Mfg-
FCCU team came first, Mr CB Sunil Kumar/CQCL 
team came second while Mr Gifin James/OM&S-Truck 
loading team came third.  Special mention was given to 
Mfg-DHDS and HR teams led by Mr Ajit Kumar and 
Ms Aswathy K respectively.

Table top mock drill competition by FCCU team

Tool box talk competition
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Safety Skit by FCCU team, “Selfiyil Ninnum Safetiyileku”

Safety Skit by CQCL team, “Anubhavam Guru”

 Safety Skit by OM&S team, “Oormapeduthal”

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize
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Valedictory Function

The week-long safety celebrations came to a close with 
the valedictory function on 11 March.  The function 
was presided by Mr CK Soman, General Manager 
(Operations). Mr E Jacob Kurian, General Manager, 
FACT-CD was the Chief Guest of the day. Mr Damien 
Gracious KD, DGM (F&S) briefed on the Safety 
week programmes.  Mr Ganesh PG, DGM (Mfg) and 
Mr Rajeeve B, DGM (P&U) felicitated the meeting. 
JHSSEC Members Mr Biju PN welcomed the gathering 
and Mr Manojkumar TS proposed the vote of thanks. 

Prizes were distributed to the winners of the various 
competitions during the week.

Winners of Contractors Safety Award – 2015

Mr E Jacob Kurian, GM, FACT/CD addressing the gathering

Individual awards for BPCL KR Employees

Kochi Refinery employees 
won laurels in the individual 
competitions held as part of 45th 
Safety Day celebrations by National 
Safety Council - Kerala Chapter. 

Mr PK Rajeendran/Maint won 
first prize in Safety Cartoon 
Competition, Mr Sreekumar MK & 
Mr Biju Paul of P&U department 
won second prize in Safety Quiz 
Competition and Mr KK Salim/

OM&S won second prize in Safety 
Elocution competition.  Master 
Vysakh V Gopal, S/o Ms Shyjini K/
HR won second prize in English 
Essay competition.

Eye Opener – Find The Flaws Competition

A new competition which was launched this year to 
assess the observation skill of our employees was the Eye 
Opener competition.  The competition was conducted 
on 10 March in which 15 employees participated. This 
program got a very good response from the employees 
which was a new initiative of Behavior based safety 
(BBS).  Mr Manoj AP/Mfg emerged as the winner and 
special mention was given to Mr I Sasi/PE and Mr Sibi 
Ignatius/Operations.

Contractors Safety Award – 2015

Applications were invited for 'Contractors 
Safety Award' scheme in two categories for 
contractors in the Refinery.  

M/s Essar Projects (India) Ltd won the first 
prize in the Category I and M/s Offshore 
Infrastructures Ltd- Tankage IV won the 
second position.  

M/s ABB India Limited won the first prize 
in Category II  while M/s Gopalakrishnan 
VP came second.  

The winners were selected based on 
evaluation of applications and site 
inspection.

8 Jwaladhwani

Safety Quiz competition

Mr PK Rajeendran receiving the prize Mr Sreekumar MK & Mr Biju Paul receiving 
the prize

Mr KK Salim receiving the prize Master Vysakh V Gopal 
receiving the prize
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A Special Day
International Women’s day, with 
the theme ‘Gender equality at 
workplace’ was celebrated in BPCL-
KR in a special manner by the WIPS 
Kochi Refinery Unit. 

On 8 March, women employees and 
contract housekeeping staff joined 
together to spend few fun-filled 
interactive hours.  On the occasion, 
employees acknowledged the efforts 
of housekeeping staff to maintain 
cleanliness in the area.  Lady Traffic 
wardens and auto drivers were 
also invited and felicitated in the 
programme.  They were applauded 
for donning hectic and risky career 
roles along the less trodden paths.  
Music, games and sharing of 
experiences filled the atmosphere.   

The program began with  invocation 
by Ms Bindu MC/P&CS followed 

ERDMP Drill conducted

An on-site emergency mock drill 
was conducted on 22 March with 
the scenario of rim seal fire at YT 
104.  The incident was reported by 
contract worker working at a nearby 
site.  Fire trucks and ambulance 
reached the site immediately.  In 
the meantime fire crew arranged 
water curtain around the nearby 

tanks. As the fire could not be 
controlled, mutual aid help was 
sought and Level 3 emergency 
was declared. All groups started 
functioning as per ERDMP and 
fire emergency procedure. Finally 
the emergency could be cleared off 
with the team effort from all the 
groups. Mr SM Kulkarni, PESO, 

Mr MT Reji, Chemical Inspector, 
Factories & Boilers Department, Mr 
Lal Varghese, Inspector, Factories & 
Boilers Department, Officials from 
Motor Vehicle dept and Officials 
from Kerala Police participated in 
the drill and shared their views 
during the review meeting which 
was held after the drill.

by welcome address by Ms Fathima 
Shabnam ACM/Coordinator, 
WIPS-KR unit. Ms Nishanthini IPS, 
Superintendent of Police was the 
Guest of Honour of the function 
which was presided over by Mr 
PK Suresh, GM(Finance).  Ms 
Nishanthini IPS stressed on the 
mutual support in a family which 

forms the base for the career growth 
of both husband and wife and also a 
loving family.

Mr Ramachandran PS, GM (Projects) 
and Mr Somasekhar S, then DGM 
(Advisory Engg) also addressed the 
gathering. Ms Suja Thomas, WIPS-
Core committee Member thanked the 
gathering for joining the celebrations.
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Mutual Aid Silver Jubilee Celebrations
The Mutual Aid - Ambalamugal 
celebrated its Silver Jubilee this year 
in the backdrop of the National 
Safety Day which is observed to 
highlight the importance of safety 
in all spheres of life so as to prevent 
mishaps and accidents resulting out 
of neglect or lack of awareness.

As per the Factories Act 1948, BPCL 
KR, FACT Ltd Cochin Division 
and HOCL had formed the Mutual 
Aid - Ambalamugal in 1990.  Since 
then, the group has been protecting 
the assets of its member industries 
and ensuring the safety of the 
neighbourhood.   

In connection with the Silver Jubilee 
Year celebrations, competitions 
like poster, quiz was conducted for 
students.  Seminar on Best Safety 
Practices was also conducted for 

the employees of Industrial sector 
and college students. At the Silver 
Jubilee valedictory function held 
on 16 March, Mr Damien Gracious 
KD, DGM (F&S) welcomed the 
gathering.  Mr Pramod P, Director 
of Factories & Boilers, Government 
of Kerala was the Chief Guest. He 

appreciated the service of the 
Mutual Aid-Ambalamugal and 
expressed his desire to include 
more industries and expand 
the service of Mutual Aid in 
the district.  Mr PK Thampi, 
GM(Technical) also spoke 
during the occasion.

More than words…
Correspondents and editorial team 
members of JwalaDhwani joined 
together for a seminar to brush 
up their skills of creativity.  The 
workshop was conducted on 21 
March.  This time the topics covered 
were on feature writing, captions 
and photography.  

Mr S Ganesan/E&E welcomed the 
gathering.  Mr Sreejith Warrier 
and Mr Jackson Arattukulam of 
M/s Malayala Manorama were the 
faculties.  Ms Girija VR and Mr 

Manojkumar TS proposed the vote 
of thanks to the faculties.  The 

sessions were informative and well 
appreciated.

KR excels in 28th Kerala Science Congress Exhibition 
BPCL KR came first for the Best 
Presentation and second for the 
Best Stall in the 28th Kerala Science 
Congress exhibition hosted by 
Calicut University during 27-31 
January.   Refinery Process Flow 
chart, Models of process equipments 
and product samples, catalyst, 
Fire fighting equipments, gas 
monitor panel, personnel protective 
equipments, etc were exhibited at 
the stall and explained by volunteers 
from KR.  Numerous students, 
teachers and public visited the stall. 
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Service Citation

Thomas J Muricken
Finance

Sajeevan K S
HR

Ashok A 
HR

Rajeev K G
Maint

Ananda Babu B
AS - Inspection

Suresh Kumar K K
Mfg

Vinayakumar P J
P&U

Latheesh Kumar C K
QC

Sanil Kumar T
Maint

N Jayaprakash
AS - Inspection

Rajeev Krishnan B
Mfg

Harish Lodwal
Project Units

Sunilkumar C B
QC

Balachandran V
OM&S

Sibi Varghese
Finance

Kuriachan K P
Mfg

Prasanth K S
Project Units

Ajith Kumar R
QC

Saju Philip
OM&S

Vijayan A N
Finance

Jolly Joseph  
Kunnumpuram
Mfg

Raman R
Project Units

Mahamed Iqbal S 
QC

Rahul K S
OM&S

Sasidharan Pillai N
Fire & Safety

Sunilkumar K N
Mfg

Rajeev K
Projects

Joshy Jose
OM&S

James P L
HR

Shaji A K
Mfg

Charles Stephen
Projects - C&S

15 years

Ibrahim Kutty M K
P&U

Jayasree  
Chandrasekhar
HR

Sirosh K Vijayan
Maint

Muraleedharan 
Pillai N
P&U

Saju K S
Projects

Anilkumar U V
P&U

Ancy Johnson
HR

Thomas Joy K G
P&U

Sathya Kumar K V
Projects - C&S

Balagangadharan K
Project Units

Useph P K
Maint

James Joseph J
P&U

Sunilkumar C P
Projects - IREP 
Commissioning

25 years

Condolence
Mr Roopesh M/Inspection on the 
sad demise of his father
Mr Paul Joseph/Mfg on the sad 
demise of his mother
Mr Maneesh  D/Mfg on the sad 
demise of his father
Mr Mathai M V/ Maint on the sad 
demise of his mother

obituary

Mr Glendale Betz, 95, who was an employee of 
Phillips Petroleum Company passed away on 5 March.  
He was associated with our Refinery in the formation 
period.  He is survived by his two sons Mr  Ron D Betz 
and Mr Len D Betz. 

We deeply mourn the 
sad demise of Mr PMA 
Namboodiripad who 
passed away on 14 
March. 

 An ardent lover of words and a 
strong contributor to the house 
magazine of the Refinery, Mr PMA 
Namboodiripad is well known to 
all for his amicable communication 

through postcards even after his 
retirement in 1988.  He joined 
the Refinery in February 1964 
in the Accounts Department 
and retired from the same 
department.

He is survived by his wife, 
Ms Savithri and two sons, 
Mr Parameswaran and Mr 
Narayanan.

35 years

Transfers
Assistant Manager (OM&S)
Abhijeet Savale
Deputy Manager (Projects)
Shankar G S
Senior Manager  
(IREP Commissioning)
Sajeesh V S

Felicitation
Manoj P Kurian/FCCU and Bini 
on the birth of a Daughter
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Kalpavriksh

Statutory Training

Kalpavriksh - An Effective 
Contributor’s Program’ has been 
identified as a Mandatory programme 
in the Learning Framework of officers 
in Job Group-B & A in our Learning 
Management System. Two batches 
of Kalpavriksh Programme were 

Statutory Training was 
conducted for two 
batches of officers during 
this financial year.  77 
officers appeared for the 
examination on 5 March. 
The examination was 
conducted by Cochin 
University of Science & 
Technology.  

conducted at KR Learning Centre 
during March.

The objective of this three day learning 
program is to help our Management 
Staff in Job Groups-B & A to  
recognize the essential requirements 
of the role which they are in and 

stimulate them to raise their own bar 
of excellence. 

The design of the program also aims to 
introduce them to the world of success 
and help them draw out a successful 
path in their personal and professional 
learning journey.

Communication
Skills
A two day workshop on 
“Communication Skills” was 
conducted in two batches 
for officers in Job Group 
A.  Mr Ravi Ramanathan  
a renowned trainer from  
Chennai facilitated the 
workshop.  Around 52 
officers attended the 
programme.

TR
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PSM Manual released 
The first version of the PSM manual 
was jointly released by Mr Prasad 
K Panicker, ED I/C KR and Mr 
P Kumaraswamy, ED (Projects) 
in presence of Mr P K Thampi, 
GM(Technical) and other senior 
executives during the Management 
Health Safety Security Environment 
Committee meeting held on 21 
March. 

The publication of the manual 
is as part of the propagation of 
the message of Process Safety 
Management. The first copy was 

handed over to 
Mr Jose Jacob, 
DGM (Process 
Engg). The 
manual covers 
all the aspects 
of the PSM for 
a Systematic 
Improvement 
in the Process 
Safety. It 

includes the concept of OSHA 
PSM and deliberates about the 
different elements of PSM and the 

Managements responsibility to focus 
on improving the systems to move 
from Good to Great.

N
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Diabetic clinic was conducted for employees on 16 March.  Team from M/s 
Amrita Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Centre examined the 
patients. Dr NK Lissiamma, Sr Medical Officer co-ordinated the programme.

Swachh Bharat project was conducted at Government JBS, Brahmapuram 
on 12 March.

Karate classes to 
begin
Hind Shitto Ryu Karate 
begins the new batch for 
employees and children at KR 
Club.  

Those interested may contact:

Black Belt 2nd DAN Mr 
V Mohanakumar/F&S at 
2821908/9496225907
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New Leaf
Turn a new leaf in your life for Mother Nature. Make a 

change in your lifestyle. Think how you could contribute to the 
sustainability of nature by transforming your work place, home and 

beyond. And Act Now.

This column is set to showcase the green initiatives of Kochrefi ners

sustainability of nature by transforming your work place, home and 
beyond. And Act Now.

This column is set to showcase the green initiatives of Kochrefi ners

sustainability of nature by transforming your work place, home and 
beyond. And Act Now.

This column is set to showcase the green initiatives of Kochrefi ners

Green curtains of nature
A living curtain greets you at the entrance of Sudheer’s home at Kureekad.  If 
you look closer, you may be lucky to see a couple of sparrows in the coconut 
shells hung in between the green creepers which forms a thick green curtain in 
the sitout.  Sudheer and Mithila always take care to fill the coconut shells with 
grains for the birds.

When Sudheer K of Fire & Safety department purchased the land around 9 
years back, it was devoid of vegetation.  His care for nature made him plant 
trees and vegetation.  Not only do the mangoes, coconuts, sapota, custard 
apple trees fill his yard, but also vegetables like cabbages, cauliflowers, tomato, 
spinach etc take up space in the terrace too.  Blooms of orchids adds colour to 
the garden.

This home also has solar panel which provides them energy for lights, fans and 
even the refrigerator.  Sudheer and his colleagues who are also his neighbours 
have installed biogas units which supports efficient waste disposal.

“I find great happiness in farming and hope this be a model for others to follow 
suit, says Sudheer.  To complete the picture, Sudheer also uses eco-friendly 
bamboo furniture inside his home.  To be one with nature…

13April 2016
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C&MD visits the IREP project site 
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It was a moment of pride for the  
IREP team to have our C&MD,  
Mr S Varadarajan at the project site 
on 18 March. Mr Varadarajan took a 
comprehensive review of the project 

activities and visited all the areas and 
facilities pertaining to both IREP 
and PDPP. He was provided with a 
detailed outlook of the current stage 
of the project and the commissioning 

plans in the near future. His 
gracious presence and words 
of motivation and inspiration 
was a boost for the entire 
team.

14 Jwaladhwani

Team IREP achieves mechanical completion of the Crude unit

Achieving one of the biggest 
milestones till date, Team IREP 
declared the mechanical completion 
of the CDU unit on 21 March. It 
was a momentous occasion for the 
entire team comprising BPCL, EIL 
and all the business partners and 
stakeholders of the unit who have 
made concentrated efforts towards 

completion of the unit. Invoking 
the blessings of the Almighty, the 
traditional pooja was conducted on 29 
March, which marks the beginning 
of the commissioning activities in the 
unit. Pre-commissioning activities 
have already been in progress in the 
unit and flushing of 414 loops has been 
completed.

The new crude and vacuum 
refining unit has a capacity 
of 10.5 MMTPA. The unit 
comprises of 14 columns, 77 
vessels, 107 heat exchangers, 
105 pumps, 54 air fin coolers, 2 
compressors and 8.2 Lakh IM 
of piping.
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IREP Highlights
•	 IREP	crude	pump	start	up	done	at	IREP	crude	pump	house	at	ACTP	area.
•	 Mechanical	completion	of	GT	III	achieved	at	CPP.
•	 The	trial	run	of	Coke	Conveyor	was	completed	at	Coke	handling	system	Package	of	DCU
•	 Elevator	module	erection	completed	at	CDSP	package,	DCU.
•	 More	than	300	equipment	erected	in	the	FCCU	unit.
•	 Spent	catalyst	hopper	B	hydro-test	completed	at	R-R	package,	FCCU.
•	 All	69	air	cooler	bundles	erected	at	SRU.
•	 HRSG	stack	erection	completed	at	CPP.
•	 33	kV	GIS	&	Tie-line	transformer	energized	in	CPP	substation,	SS10.	
•	 Hydro	testing	of	Sump	and	Channel	completed	at	CT	III.
•	 YT	150	rebuilding	completed	and	handed	over	to	OM&S.
•	 Hydro-test	of	DM	tank	A	completed	at	RO-DM	plant.

Regenerator 
cyclone head 
erection 
completed 
The regenerator cyclone head 
erection was successfully 
completed on 22 March. It is the 
second of the three final cyclone 
head lifts and erection pertaining 
to the reactor-regenerator 
package at FCCU. The top 
section with 18 pairs of cyclones 
and weighing 650 MT was 
erected by M/s GR Engg.

ED (OISD) apprised about the commissioning activities

Mr Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C 
(KR) accompanied by Mr PS 
Ramachandran, GM (Projects) 
and Mr AB Singh, CM (Projects) 
met Mr V Janardhan Rao, 
Executive Director, OISD on 11 
March at the OISD office and 
discussed the pre-commissioning 

audit plans for IREP units /facilities in 
detail.

ED (OISD) was apprised about 
the project, its units / facilities and 
current stage of construction which 
is heading towards completion. It was 
decided that the pre-commissioning 
audit of IREP will be completed by 

OISD in two to three phases. The 
pre-commissioning audit would 
commence with the CDU/VDU unit.

ED I/C (KR) also met Mr Brijesh 
Kumar, ED (CHT) and discussed 
various aspects relating to energy 
consumption (MBN) post IREP.

15April 2016
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The competition is open only for family 
members (spouse and children) of employees of 
BPCL KR/BPCLECS/KRECCS and CR School.
Send your entries to Safety Quiz, JwalaDhwani 
Desk, BPCL KR before 20 April.
Gift coupon worth `1000 await you.

1. What contributes to heat exposure?
 a. Temperature and humidity b. Direct sun
 c. Hot surfaces d. All of the above
2. Why do muscles get tired more easily in the heat?
 a. They are burning more calories
 b. More blood is sent to the body surface for cooling instead of to the muscles
 c. Sweating reduces muscle strength
 d. Muscles aren’t designed to work in hot conditions
3. When working in the heat, it is best to:
 a. Drink 5 to 7 ounces of fluid every 15 to 20 minutes
 b. Drink hot beverages every hour
 c. Drink beverages containing caffeine every half hour
 d. Wait until you feel thirsty before you drink
4. How can you adjust to working in the heat?
 a. Gradually increase the amount of time you work in the heat
 b. Take a few days to increase your exposure
 c. Increase your exposure during longer and longer periods on your first day
 d. Both a and b
5. How can heat rash be prevented?
 a. Wear lightweight clothing to allow sweat to evaporate
 b. Wash and dry your skin
 c. Take periodic rest breaks in a cooler area
 d. All of the above
6. True or False.  Clothes of dark-colored materials are best in hot environments?
7. True or False. Alcohol is as good as any other type of drink for restoring your 

body’s fluid loss?
8. Which of the following statements is true:
 a. Heat has the same effect on everyone
 b. Humidity is not a factor in the risk for heat stress
 c. Some medical conditions can make you more sensitive to the heat
 d. The body is not able to develop a tolerance to hot conditions
9. To reduce the risk of fainting from the heat:
 a. Move around to help blood circulate, and allow yourself time to 

    adapt to the heat
 b. Drink plenty of coffee
 c. Put a lot of extra salt on your popcorn
 d. Stand in one position for long periods of time
10. After you have adapted to working in the heat:
 a. Your body temperature will not increase as much while you work
 b. You will not sweat as much while you work
 c. Your pulse rate will increase while you rest
 d. You will not need to drink water

Answers to FSQ 30

Family Safety
Quiz - 31

1.  D     2.  C   3.  B   4.  C   5.   False  6.  D 7.   True  
8.  Herbert William Heinrich
9.  Alternate   10. True

Early signs and symptoms of heat 
stress should be known to persons 
working in high temperature areas. 
Working in the heat and doing 
heavy physical work can affect the 
body’s cooling system. If your body 
is unable to cool itself, you can 
experience heat stress. If heat stress 
is not recognized and treated in 
the early stages, it can have serious 
effects on the body, such as heat 
cramps, heat exhaustion, or heat 
stroke, which can be life-threatening 
In heat exhaustion, your body loses 
too much water and salt as sweat.

Signs and symptoms

•	 Shallow	breathing
•	 Increased	breathing	rate
•	 Weak,	rapid	pulse
•	 Cool,	pale,	clammy	skin
•	 Sweating
•	 Weakness,	fatigue,	dizziness
•	 Headache	and	nausea
•	 Fainting
•	 Muscle	cramps
Treatment
•	 Move	the	patient	to	a	cooler	

environment. If possible, lay the 

Winner of  FSQ 30

Ms Jincy Jose, W/o Don Bosco Luiz/OM&S

Theme of the month: Heat Stress

patient down, and remove or 
loosen tight-fitting clothing.

•	 Cool	the	patient	by	sponging	
with cool water and fanning. Take 
care not to cool the patient too 
much. If the patient begins to 
shiver, stop cooling.

•	 In	most	cases,	the	patient’s	
symptoms will improve 
dramatically within 30 minutes. 
These patients should still be 
transported to medical aid.

Prevention
•	 Acclimatize	your	body	(gradually	

expose yourself to heat and 
work).

•	 Drink	plenty	of	water	(one	glass	
every 20 minutes).

•	 Wear	clean,	light-coloured,	
loose-fitting clothing made of 
breathable fabric.

•	 Take	rest	breaks	in	a	cool	or	well-
ventilated area. Take more breaks 
during the hottest part of the 
day or when doing hard physical 
work. Allow your body to cool 
down before beginning again.

16 Jwaladhwani
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Adieu, dear Teacher

CRS bids adieu to Mrs Bridget M, 
Hindi teacher who is superannuating 
this year after a meritorious service 
of 23 years. In a special function 
organized by Class XI students on 15 
March, under the guidance of Student 
Council Advisors, Mrs Darshana Nair 
and Mrs  Anice George, students 
expressed their appreciation and 
gratitude to a teacher who  initiated 
them to a  world of letters through 

Sports Stars of CRS
Sreelakshmi Krishnakumar, represented Kerala 
State and Devika Raj represented Lakshadweep in 
the 22nd National Throw ball Championship 2016 
held at Tamil Nadu. Both are students of Class IX.

Abhinav AR of Class VIII represented Kerala State 
in the Sub Junior Foot Ball Championship 2016 held 
at Tamil Nadu.

CRS students participate in cleanliness -drive programme
Eleven students of class 8C, CRS, 
accompanied by Mrs Preethi Rajeev  
met Mr MG Rajamanickam, IAS 
District Collector, Ernakulam on 
29 February at his office to submit 
a petition on Garbage disposal, as 
part of the Microsoft project. The 
students had identified a few areas 
in Kochi where garbage was being 
dumped indiscriminately and which 
required urgent attention. During 
the interactive session with the 
Collector, the students expressed their 
willingness to take active participation 
in the cleaning programmes of the 
Government. They also apprised 
the Collector of the various club 
activities of the school related to the 
recycling of waste such as Plastend 
project, collection of e-waste and 

other activities such as cleanliness 
campaigns, observing- Clean 
Wednesdays and Fridays. The session 
was an exciting learning experience 

for the students who were 
motivated by the cleanliness 
drive programme-Kochi 
taken up by the Collector.

an intense love for the language. 
Mrs Mala B Menon, Principal, Mr 
S Devidayal ,Vice Principal and Mrs 
Nalini N,  HOD Primary also graced 
the function.  Krishnendu KS/XI B 
voiced her thoughts on the role Mrs 
Bridget  played in inculcating good 
values through the subject and in 
igniting the minds  of young students 
to open the doors to a wide world of 
knowledge. The melodious tones and 

befitting lyrics rendered mellifluously 
by class XI echoed the sentiments of 
the students on the occasion.  The 
function came to an end with the 
Assistant Head Girl Devika Chandran 
proposing the vote of thanks.  CRS is 
indebted to Mrs Bridget for mentoring 
and touching the lives of countless 
students for more than two decades 
with inspiring words and selfless 
service.

Sreelakshmi Krishnakumar Devika Raj Abhinav AR
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LIBRA
(24 Sept  23 Oct)

SAGITTARIUS 
(23 Nov  20 Dec)

CAPRICORN
(21 Dec  19 Jan)

AQUARIUS
(20 Jan  18 Feb)

PISCES
(19 Feb  20 Mar)

SCORPIO
(24 Oct  22 Nov)

ARIES
(21 Mar  20 April)

TAURUS
(21 April  20 May)

LEO
(21 July  21 Aug)

VIRGO
(22 Aug  23 Sept)

GEMINI
(21 May  20 June)

CANCER
(21 June  20 July)

 A crisis or conflict with someone makes for an intense 
experience which can lead to extreme or destructive 
behavior. Such challenges can force you into a corner 
where you have to either defend your position or make 
a major change. Relationships with men and superiors 
will be serious and practical but beneficial.

Planning or setting off on a journey is favored, 
especially long distance travels. Business dealings 
should go well and this is the ideal time for entering 
into negotiations and for signing contracts. This is 
also a good time for all legal matters. Time to draw a 
line under the previous year and to make a confident 
fresh start.

This month brings positive news and positive thinking. 
It increases your creative thought and mental activity, 
energizing all communications and interactions with 
other people. This is likely to be a very busy period 
but these interactions are beneficial as you can project 
yourself strongly and clearly without upsetting anyone.

If you have to go to work it may be difficult to get into 
the groove because you would rather be lazing around 
enjoying yourself. Avoid overspending as money may 
be tight, and also avoid over indulging with food or 
drink. Partying is fine now so long as you act with 
moderation.

Your plans should work out well and your goals can 
be more easily achieved than at other times. Other 
people will not stand in your way, and you can 
expect favors or at least less resistance from others. 
Career advancement is favored because of increased 
confidence and ease.

This month brings harmonious relationships because 
of an inner feeling of calm and balance. Your plans 
should work out well and your goals can be more 
easily achieved than at other times. Other people will 
not stand in your way, and you can expect favors or at 
least less resistance from others. 

It encourages steady progress toward your longer term 
goals. You will find yourself taking a more responsible 
attitude to all your affairs, from work, to partners and 
your family.  You may feel like you are banging your 
head against a brick wall because other people just 
don’t make things easy for you.

Your words become soothing and can actually be 
healing to others. All of your senses become acute, 
enabling you to pick up a lot of extra information 
through your intuition. You may even receive spiritual 
information through dreams, meditation, your spirit 
guide or through chance encounters.

Hopes and dreams for the future may differ to such an 
extent that compromise may be difficult to achieve. . 
Your plans should work out well and your goals can be 
more easily achieved than at other times. Other people 
will not stand in your way, and you can expect favors 
or at least less resistance from others. 

Career advancement is favored because of increased 
confidence and ease. You may even receive spiritual 
information through dreams, meditation, your spirit 
guide or through chance encounters. The more extreme 
your idea, or the more force you use to convince others, 
the more criticism and conflict you will encounter.

It increases your creative thought and mental activity, 
energizing all communications and interactions 
with other people. This is likely to be a very busy 
period but these interactions are beneficial as you 
can project yourself strongly and clearly without 
upsetting anyone. 

You have especially good social skills now so making 
new friends is favored as people appreciate your 
friendly attitude and pleasantness. This is an excellent 
time to make real progress with the things in life. 
Business dealings should go well and this is the ideal 
time for entering into negotiations and for signing 
contracts.

Name : ..............................................................................................
Staff  No. ........................... Dept. ....................................................
Send your entries to Mr SP Quiz Bowl, JwalaDhwani desk, 
BPCL Kochi Refinery, before 20 April.

Answers to QB-March 2016
1) IRCTC  2)  Indian lyricist Sameer Anjaan 3) Vishakapatnam
4) Freedom 251  /  Ringing Bells 5) Kajol 6) It is duty imposed by 
government on imported products which have prices less than 
their normal values or domestic price. 7) 1906  8) Yann Martel 
9) Additional services for the same cost 10) England and India
11) Adidas 12) Flipkart

Compiled by S Parameswer/ HR

Readers, here is a 
new version of our 
Quiz Time by the 
same quiz master. 
Charge your grey 
cells and answer 

these 12 questions. 
Attractive prizes 

await you!

1 Identify this logo

2 What is the new name of the LED based Domestic 
Efficient Lighting Programme (DELP) and who has 
named  it ?

3 Who is the first Indian classical musician to perform 
at United Nations and who was the UN Secretary 
General at that time ?

4 Which bank has launched iWork@home programme 
for its women employees?

5 In which super fast train is Indian Railways expected to 
introduce rail hostesses ?

6 Which is the national intelligence agency of Israel?  
Which is its headquarters ?

7 The Setu Bharatam project has been launched for what 
purpose?

8 Unscramble - F U L F I L     W  A  T  E  R    D U E L   
to mean somebody who has essentially not used the fund 
for the purpose it has been borrowed or when he has not 
repaid when he can do so (2 words)

9 What is a nesting function in MS-Excel
10 What are the six tastes of food (in English) ?
11 What is the one word for a period of interval between 

two regimes

12. Identify this logo

April 2016

Winner of QB-March 2016 - V K Gokul/F&S
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¤É®úºÉÉiÉ EòÉ ¨ÉÉèºÉ¨É
vÉÚ{É ¨Éå ºÉÚJÉ ®ú½þÒ lÉÒ MÉ¨ÉÔ

iÉäWÉ ÊEò®úhÉÉå ºÉä iÉ{É ®ú½þÉ lÉÉ VÉ½þÉÄ,

Eò½þÉÄ ºÉä ºÉÉévÉÒ JÉÖ¶É¤ÉÚ +É<Ç Ê¨É^õÒ EòÒ

¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É EòÒ ®úÉ½þ näùJÉ ®ú½þÉ VÉ½þÉÄ

ºÉÚJÉä lÉä {ÉkÉä {ÉÉèvÉä*

ZÉÚ¨ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä ½éþ ¶ÉÒiÉ±É ½þ´ÉÉ ¨Éå 

½ÄþºÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä ½éþþ, ÊJÉ±ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä ½éþ

ºÉÉ®úÒ ½þÊ®úªÉÉ±ÉÒ <ÆiÉWÉÉ®ú ¨Éå 

´É¹ÉÉÇ +Éè®ú VÉ±ÉvÉÉ®úÉ EòÒ!

EòÉ±Éä ¤ÉÉnù±ÉÉå EòÒ ®úÉ½þ näùJÉ

=¨¨ÉÒnù ºÉä ¤Éè`öÉ ÊEòºÉÉxÉ

Ê¨É^õÒ ¨Éå ÊMÉ®úiÉÒ ¤ÉÚxnùÉå Eäò ºÉÆMÉÒiÉ ºÉä

JÉÖ¶ÉÒ ºÉä xÉÉSÉiÉÉ ½èþ ´É½þ <xºÉÉxÉ*

¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É Eäò {ÉÉxÉÒ ¨Éå EÚònùùiÉä ¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÉä näùJÉ

lÉ¨É VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ VÉ½þÉÄ, ¨ÉSÉ±É VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ ¨ÉxÉ

ÊEòiÉxÉä ½þºÉÒxÉ ºÉä ´É½þ {É±Éú VÉ¤É ¦ÉÚ±É VÉÉiÉä lÉä ºÉ¤É,

EòÉä<Ç ±ÉÉè]õÉ nåù ½þ¨Éå, ªÉÉnù +ÉiÉÉ ½èþ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ !

¤ÉÉÊ®ú¶É ¨Éå ¦ÉÒMÉEò®ú

½þÉäiÉä lÉä ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®ú VÉ¤É

¨ÉÉÄ EòÒ b÷ÉÄ]õ ¨Éå ÊUô{ÉÉ

{ªÉÉ®ú ±ÉMÉiÉÉ lÉÉ JÉÚ¤É*

nùÉäºiÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ¤Éè`öEò®ú

VÉ¤É ¤ÉxÉÉiÉä lÉä xÉÉ´É,

ZÉ®úxÉä ¤ÉxÉ VÉÉiÉä lÉä ®úÉ½þ,

ºÉÉ®äú ¶É½þ®ú +Éè®ú MÉÉÄ´É!

BäºÉÉ ½èþ ªÉ½þ, ¨Éää®úÉ {ªÉÉ®úÉ

¤É®úºÉÉiÉ EòÉ ¨ÉÉèºÉ¨É

±ÉÉB ºÉ¤ÉEäò VÉÒ´ÉxÉ ¨Éå

JÉÖÊ¶ÉªÉÉäÆ EòÒ ºÉ®úMÉ¨É!

Ê¤ÉxÉÉ ºÉä´ÉÉ ¨Éä´ÉÉ xÉ½þÓ Ê¨É±ÉiÉÉ No Pains No Gains

¦ÉéºÉ Eäò +ÉMÉä ¤ÉÒVÉ ¤ÉVÉÉxÉÉ Crying in Wilderness 

+{ÉxÉä ¨ÉÚÄ½þ Ê¨ÉªÉÉÆ Ê¨É_Ýö xÉ ¤ÉxÉÉä Don’t blow your own trumpet 

+ÊiÉ ºÉ´ÉÇjÉ ´ÉVÉÇªÉäiÉ Excess of anything is bad

=¨¨ÉÒnù {É®ú nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ EòÉªÉ¨É ½èþ Hope sustains life

BEò ½þÉlÉ ºÉä iÉÉ±ÉÒ xÉ½þÓ ¤ÉVÉiÉÒ It takes two to make a quarrel

ºÉ¤ÉºÉä ¦É±ÉÒ SÉÖ{É No wisdom like silence

<±ÉÉVÉ ºÉä {É®ú½äþVÉ +SUôÉ ½èþ Prevention is better than cure

+{ÉxÉÒ ¨ÉªÉÉÇnùÉ +{ÉxÉä ½þÉlÉ Respect yourself and you will be respected

nÚùºÉ®äú EòÒ ¤Énù¶ÉEÖòxÉÒ Eäò Ê±ÉB +{ÉxÉÒ xÉÉEò xÉ 
EòÉ]´ÉÉ+Éä

Stake not your head against another’s hat  

ºÉÉÆSÉ EòÉä +ÉÆSÉ xÉ½þÓ The innocent have nothing to fear 

BEòiÉÉ ½þÒ ¤É±É ½èþ Union is strength

JÉªÉÉ±ÉÒ {ÉÖ±ÉÉ´É {ÉEòÉxÉÉ Burning the candle at both the ends 

iÉxnÖù¯ûºiÉÒ ½þWÉÉ®ú ÊxÉªÉÉ¨ÉiÉ Health is great riches 

ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉ¨É EòÉä ¤ÉäiÉ®úiÉÒ¤ÉÒ ºÉä Eò®úxÉÉ To set the cart before the horse

iÉÒxÉ iÉä®ú½þ ½þÉäxÉÉ To be at sixes and sevens

±ÉÉäEòÉäÊHòªÉÉÄ - ¦ÉÉ´É BEò, ¦ÉÉ¹ÉÉ nùÉä 
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 +{ÉhÉÉÇ +É®ú VÉªÉxÉ/ºÉÒ+É® úºEÚò±É

ªÉ½þ Eò½þÉxÉÒ =ºÉ ±Éb÷Eäò EòÒ ½èþ ÊVÉºÉEäò 

¤É½ÖþiÉ ºÉÉ®äú nùÉäºiÉ lÉä, VÉÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ +SUôÉ {ÉføiÉÉ 

lÉÉ, +Éè®ú ÊVÉºÉEäò ¤É½ÖþiÉ ºÉÉ®äú {ªÉÉ®ú Eò®úxÉä 

´ÉÉ±Éä lÉä*þ =ºÉEòÉ xÉÉ¨É lÉÉ ®úÉä½þxÉ * ®úÉä½þxÉ 

EòÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ BEò ¤É½ÖþiÉ Eò¨ÉÉ±É EòÉ ¤ÉSÉ{ÉxÉ 

lÉÉ* ´É½þ +{ÉxÉÒ nùÉnùÉ-nùÉnùÒ, ¨ÉÉiÉÉ-Ê{ÉiÉÉ, 

SÉÉSÉÉ-SÉÉSÉÒ, ¦ÉÉ<Ç-¤É½þxÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ BEò ¤É½ÖþiÉ 

¤Ébä÷ PÉ®ú ¨Éå ®ú½þiÉÉ lÉÉ* ½þ®ú ÊnùxÉ ¨ÉºiÉÒ ºÉä 

JÉÖ±ÉEò®úú +{ÉxÉä nùÉäùºiÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ JÉä±ÉxÉÉ ´É½þ 

¤É½ÖþiÉ {ÉºÉÆnù Eò®úiÉÉ lÉÉ* 

±ÉäÊEòxÉ ´É½þù ¤Éb÷É ½þÉäxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ iÉÉä =ºÉäþ +{ÉxÉÉþ 

PÉ®ú ¤Énù±ÉxÉÉ {Éb÷É* +{ÉxÉÒ nùÉnùÉ-nùÉnùÒ EòÉä 

UôÉäb÷Eò®ú, +{ÉxÉä ¨ÉÉiÉÉ-Ê{ÉiÉÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ¶É½þ®ú 

¨Éå ´É½þ BEò xÉªÉä PÉ®ú ¨Éå ®ú½þxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ* MÉÉÄ´É EòÒ 

JÉÖ±ÉÒ ½þ´ÉÉ, JÉÖ±Éä ¨ÉènùÉxÉ ¨Éå nùÉäºiÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ 

JÉä±É, PÉ®ú ¦É®ú Eäò ±ÉÉäMÉÉå ºÉä Ê¤ÉUÖôb÷Eò®ú ¶É½þ®ú 

¨Éå ¤ÉºÉEò®ú ®úÉä½þxÉ ¤É½ÖþiÉ +Eäò±ÉÉ{ÉxÉ ¨É½þºÉÚºÉ 

Eò®úxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ* 

®úÉä½þxÉ +¤É +É`ö´ÉÓ EòIÉÉ ¨Éå {Éfø÷ ®ú½þÉ ½èþ* xÉ<Ç 

ºEÚò±É, xÉB SÉä½þ®äú* ´ÉèºÉä +{ÉxÉä xÉB ºEÚò±É Eäò 

{É½þ±Éä ÊnùxÉ =ºÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ ºÉÉ®äú nùÉäºiÉ Ê¨É±Éä * 

=ºÉä ¦ÉÒ ¨ÉWÉÉ +ÉªÉÉ* 

±ÉäÊEòxÉ vÉÒ®äú vÉÒ®äú =ºÉEòÒ ºÉ¨ÉZÉnùÉ®úÒ +Éè®ú 

{É®úÒIÉÉ ¨Éå +SUäô +ÆEò EòÒ ´ÉVÉ½þ ºÉä =ºÉEäò 

¤Énù±ÉiÉä Ê®ú¶iÉä

nùÉäºiÉ =ºÉä +Eäò±ÉÉ UôÉäb÷xÉä ±ÉMÉä* ®úÉä½þxÉ xÉ½þÓ 

¤Énù±ÉÉ lÉÉ, VÉ¤É ´É½þ +{ÉxÉÒ EòIÉÉ ¨Éå ºÉ¤ÉºÉä 

+ÉMÉä +ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ iÉÉä =ºÉEäò xÉB xÉB ½þÉÊºÉ±É 

½ÖþB nùÉäºiÉ =ºÉºÉä VÉ±ÉxÉä ±ÉMÉä lÉä*  

{ÉÉ`ö¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ ¨Éå +Eäò±ÉÉ{ÉxÉ; PÉ®ú ¨Éå ¨ÉÉiÉÉ-Ê{ÉiÉÉ 

+{ÉxÉä EòÉ¨ÉEòÉWÉ ¨Éå ´ªÉºiÉ! ÊEòºÉÒ EòÉä ®úÉä½þxÉ 

EòÒ {É®ú´ÉÉ½þ xÉ½þÓ ½èþ* +{ÉxÉä nùÉnùÒ-nùÉnùÉ 

¦ÉÒ +¤É =ºÉEäò ºÉÉlÉ xÉ½þÓ ½éþèþ* {ªÉÉ®ú +Éè®ú 

nùÉäºiÉÒ ¨É½þºÉÚºÉ ÊEòBò Ê¤ÉxÉÉ ´É½þ BEò JÉÉ¨ÉÉä¶É 

±Éb÷EòÉ ¤ÉxÉ MÉªÉÉ* ´É½þ Ê®ú¶iÉä-xÉÉiÉää Eäò 

¤ÉÆvÉxÉ +Éè®ú {ªÉÉ®ú Eäò Ê¤ÉxÉÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ ºÉä nÚù®ú ½ÖþB 

¨É½þºÉÚºÉ Eò®úxÉä ±ÉMÉÉ* 

®úÉä½þxÉ EòÉä ±ÉMÉÉ ÊEòþ Ê®ú¶iÉä-xÉÉiÉä Eäò  Ê¤ÉxÉÉ 

¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ EÖòU ô¦ÉÒ xÉ½þÓ ½èþ* ¦ÉMÉ´ÉÉxÉ ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ªÉ 

EòÉä +Eäò±Éä ¨Éå Eò¦ÉÒ xÉ½þÓ UôÉäbxÉÉ SÉÉ½þiÉÉ ½èþ, 

<ºÉÒÊ±ÉB ½þÒ ½þ¨Éå =x½þÉåxÉä ¨ÉÉiÉÉ-Ê{ÉiÉÉ EòÉä 

ÊnùªÉÉ ½èþ, ¤ÉÆvÉÖ-Ê¨ÉjÉ ÊnùB ½éþ*  ±ÉäÊEòxÉ ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú 

<ºÉ ªÉÖMÉ ¨Éå Ê®ú¶iÉ-xÉÉiÉä EòÉ ¨É½þi´É ºÉ¦ÉÒ 

¦ÉÚ±É ®ú½äþ ½éþ* ¨ÉÉiÉÉ-Ê{ÉiÉÉ Eäò {ÉÉºÉ ¤ÉSSÉä EòÒ  

näùJÉ¦ÉÉ±É Eäò Ê±ÉB ºÉ¨ÉªÉ xÉ½þÓ, UôÉä]äõ {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú 

Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ +{ÉxÉÉå ºÉä nÚù®ú ®ú½þiÉä ½éþ! ùnùÉäºiÉÒ 

iÉÉä ÊºÉ¡Çò +{ÉxÉÒä ¦É±ÉÉ<Ç Eäò Ê±ÉB ®ú½þ MÉ<Ç ½èþ* 

½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ nÖùÊxÉªÉÉ iÉÉä Ê®ú¶iÉä-{ªÉÉ®ú ¦ÉÚ±É SÉÖEòÒ ½èþ* 

CªÉÉ ½þ¨É ¤Énù±É {ÉÉBÆMÉä?

 |É´ÉÒhÉÉ {ÉÒ/ºÉÒ+É® úºEÚò±É

¨Éä®úÉ ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ

+É¶ÉÉBÆ +Éè®ú |ÉiÉÒIÉÉBÆ

ËWÉnùMÉÒ EòÉä +ÉMÉä ¤ÉføÉøiÉÒ ½èþ,

Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ ¨ÉéxÉä näùJÉÉ 

EòÉ±Éä +ÉºÉ¨ÉÉxÉ ¤ÉÉnù±É ºÉä ¦É®äú ½éþ!

{ÉiÉÉ ½èþ ¨ÉÖZÉä, +ÉBMÉÒ ¤É®úJÉÉ ®úÉxÉÒ

|ÉEÞòÊiÉ EòÉä ¶ÉÒiÉ±É÷ Eò®úxÉä

VÉÒ´É VÉÆiÉÖ+Éå EòÉä Ênù±ÉÉºÉÉ näùxÉä

+Éè®ú UÖôBMÉÒ ¨Éä®äú ¨ÉxÉ EòÉä ¦ÉÒ*

¨Éä®úÉ ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ ´É½þ ÊnùxÉ ½èþ 

ºÉÚªÉÇnäù´É +{ÉxÉä ®úlÉ {É®ú ºÉ´ÉÉ®úú,

®úÉä¶ÉxÉÒ ¡èò±ÉÉiÉä ½ÖB vÉ®úiÉÒ {É®ú

+Éè®ú ¨Éä®äú ¨ÉxÉ ¨Éå ¦ÉÒ =VÉÉ±ÉÉ ¦É®ú nåù!

ºÉ¨ÉZÉ MÉ<Ç ¨Éé, BäºÉÒ ½èþ 

ËVÉnùMÉÒ, VÉÉä @ñiÉÖ {ÉÊ®ú´ÉiÉÇxÉ VÉèºÉÉ ½èþ

Eò¦ÉÒ SÉ¨ÉEòÒ±ÉÒ, Eò¦ÉÒ JÉÉ¨ÉÉä¶ÉÒ ¦É®úÒ

Ê¡ò®ú ¦ÉÒ ºÉ{ÉxÉÉ näùJÉiÉÒ ½ÚÄþ +SUäô ÊnùxÉÉå ÊEò!

+Éi¨ÉÊ´É·ÉÉºÉ ½èþ EòºÉÉè]õÒ, ËVÉnùMÉÒ EòÒ,

+ÉMÉä ¤ÉfÚÄøMÉÒ ¨ÉÖºÉEÖò®úÉiÉÒ ½Öþ<Ç, 

{ÉÊ®ú¸É¨É ºÉä, ¨Éä½þxÉiÉ ºÉä 

ºÉ¡ò±É ¤ÉxÉÚÄMÉÒ ¨Éé, º´ÉMÉÇ EòÉä ±ÉÉ>ÄðMÉÒ vÉ®úiÉÒ {É®ú!
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""hn¯pw ssI-t¡m«pw'' tIÄ-¡p-t¼mÄ

hn-jp h-¶v hm-Xn-enÂ ap-«n hn-fn-¡p-t¼mÄ;

Zq-c-§Ä Xm- ïn Rm-s\-sâ ho-«n-se-¯p-t¼mÄ,

ImSm-b Im-sSÃmw ]q-¯p-e-bp-t¼mÄ,

Iq-hp-¶ Ip-bnen-s\m-¸w A-dn-bm-sX Iq-hp-t¼mÄ,

IÀ-®n-Im-cw a-ª ]«mS sRm-dn-ªp-Sp-¡p-t¼mÄ,

a-Ic sIm-bv-s¯m-gn-ª ]mSw,

sh-Å-cn-¡pw, ]m-h-en\pw h-gn am-dp-t¼mÄ;

Ip-tªm-f-§-fmÂ Ip-Wp§n-sbm-gp-Ip¶þ

"Ip-´n-bnÂ' Iq-«p-Imcp-sam-¯v ap-§n \n-h-cp-t¼m-Ä,

sXm-Sn-bn-se tX-·m-hnÂ \n¶pw D-XnÀ¶pþ

ho-gp-¶ am¼-gw s]-dp¡m-t\m-Sp-t¼mÄ,

Ip-ªn-fw Imän-s\m-¯v t\À-¯ a-g-¯pÅnþ

I-fp-sS Xm-f¯n-s\m-¯v a-\-ÊnÂ \r-¯w N-hn-«p-t¼mÄ,

Dd-¡w h-cm-sX Xn-cn-ªpw, a-dnªpw In-S-¡p-t¼mÄ,

A-½m-h³ sImï- p-h-cp-¶ sa-¯m-¸pw,

]-S-¡hpw I- ïm-\-µn-¡p-t¼mÄ;

Iq-«p-Imcp-sam-¯v sIm-¶-¸q ti-J-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ,

A-½ `-àn-bnÂ Irjv-W hn-{K-l-a-e-¦-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ

\m-e-c sh-fp-¸n-s\-Wo-äv Ip-fn-¨p-h-cp-t¼mÄ,

A-½-sbm-cp¡n-b I-Wn Iï- v \nÀ-hr-Xn- sIm-Åp-t¼mÄ,

A-Ñ³ kv-t\-l-t¯m-sS \o«nb ssI-\o-«w G-äp-hm-§p-t¼mÄ,

FÃm-hcp-sam-¯v hn-`-h-k-ar-²am-b Du-Wp I-gn-¡p-t¼mÄ,

a-\-Ên-se tam-l]-£n ImXn-sem-cp In-¶mcw,

sNmÃn þ ""\o-bn-s¶m-cp sIm-¨p s]-®Ã tIt«m''

A-Xp-tI-«v A-dn-bm-sX Rm-s\m-¶p sR«n-tbm?

AsX! _m-eyw, Iu-am-c-¯n-\pw, Iu-am-cw bu-h-\-¯n-\pw,

buh-\w hmÀ-²-Iy-¯n\pw hgn-sbm-gn-bp-t¼mÄ 

B-tLm-j§Ä ]-e cq-]-¯n-Â h¶pw t]m-bp-an-cn-¡p¶p,

Zn-h-k-§Ä B-gv-N-IÄ-¡pw, B-gv-N-IÄ am-k-§Ä-¡pw,

am-k-§Ä hÀ-j-§Ä¡pw h-gn-am-dp-t¼mÄ,

Im-ew X-sâ A-`ncm-a bm-{X Xp-SÀ-¶p sIm-t -ïbn-cn-¡p¶p

B Im-¯n-cn-¸-tÃþ\-s½ \-bn-¡p-¶Xpw.

Im¯n-cn¸v
 kXn sN-dp-Im-«p-]n-jmcw, 

    W/o F ]n- P-b-cm-P³/dn-«-tbÀUv
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]pg-bp-sS aÖ tem-dn-I-fn-em-¡n 

A-Xph-gn I-S¶p-s]m-bv-s¡m

ï- n-cp¶p. ]p-g-bp-sS I-®p-\o-cpw, 

c-àhpw ]-c-kv]-cw Xn-cn-¨-dn-bm-\m-

hm-¯ hn-[w tNÀ-¶p In-S¶p. ]n-s¶-

bpw, ]n-s¶bpw a-\p-jy-sâ ssI-IÄ 

]p-g-bp-sS am-dn-te-¡v C-d-§n-s¨¶p. 

Sm-dn-Sm-¯ h-gn-I-fn-se sN-fn-]n-Sn-¨ 

a-®nÂ tem-dn-I-fp-sS A-Sn-bnÂs]« 

sXm-«m-hm-Sn-I-fpw, Im-in-¯p-¼-

Ifpw ZpÀ-½-c-W-¯n-\n-c-

bmbn. Im-e-L-«-§-fp-sS 

ImÂ-¸m-Sp-IÄ-¡v ap-I-

fnÂ S-b-dn-sâ X-Sn-¨ ]m-Sp-

IÄ I-« ]n-Sn-¨p \n¶p.

B ]p-g-bn-te-¡p-Å bm-{X 

F¶pw A-bmÄ-¡v k-t´m-

jw X-cp-¶-Xm-bn-cp¶p. 

\-K-c-hÂ-¡-cn-¡-s¸-Sm-¯ 

]p-g. a-e-I-fnÂ \n¶pw 

\-K-c-¯n-te¡pw ]n-s¶ k-ap-

{Z-hp-am-bn A-kv-XnXzw \-ã-s¸-

Sp-¯p-¶ Iq-Sn-t¨-c-en\pw 

ap³-]v {Km-a-¯n-sâ 

\nÀ-½-e-X-bn-eq-sS H-gp-Ip¶ 

B ]p-g, A-sÃ-¦nÂ H-cp hen-b 

]p-g-bp-sS B sNdn-b `mKw. 

A-X-bm-fp-sS Po-hn-X-hp-am-bn 

C-gp-In-t¨À-¶n-cp¶p. C¶pw 

Im-dn-sâ ap-³ ko-änÂ a-¡-tfm-

sSm-¸-apÅ B bm-{X-bnÂ A-bmÄ 

]-Xn-hn-te-sd k-t´m-j-¯n-em-bn-cp-

t¶m? B-bn-cn-¡pw.

tXm-dm-\-bv-¡v B-dm-\ H-gp-In-t¸m-

Ip-¶ ]p-g. a-g-¡m-e-¯v ]p-g I-e-§n-

a-dn-ªp. a-[y-th-\-en-\m-Wv ]p-g-bn-se 

B-tLm-j§Ä. A-½-ho-Sm-Wv B 

{Km-a-¯nÂ. A-Ñ³ \-K-c-¯nÂ tPm-

en-bp-am-bn I-gn-bp-¶p. Sm-dn« tdm-Uv 

A-h-km-\n-¡p-¶ BÂ-a-c-¯n-sâ 

X-d-bnÂ H-cp hn-{K-l-ap- ïm-bn-cp¶p. 

{]-XnjvT G-Xm-sW-¶v A-dn-bnÃ. 

]t£, {]mÀ-°-\ H-t¶-bp- ïm-bn-

cp-¶p-Åp. ""C-¶v ]p-g-bnÂ sh-Åw 

Ip-d-hm-bn-cn¡tW''. C-cp-h-ihpw 

]pg-IÄ

 cXo-jv ]n Sn/kn-Iyp-kn em_v

I
Y

Xn-cn-¨p-h-s¶-¦nÂ

D-b-c-¯n-ep-Å th-en-I-fp-Å ]-d-¼n-

sâ C-S-bn-eq-sS t]m-Ip-¶ C-Sp§n-b 

a-®n-« hgn. Cu h-gn-sb-¯n-t¨-cp-¶ 

\n-c-¸nÂ \n-¶v H-cp-]m-Sv Xm-sg-bm-Wv 

]p-g. ]-S-hp-IÄ ]p-g-bn-te-¡v 

]m-ew XoÀ¯p. ]p-g Zq-sc \n-t¶ 

hn-fn-¡pw. ]n-s¶ a-\-Ên\pw 

Im-ep-IÄ¡pw H-tc th-K-amWv. Ip-«n-

¡me-s¯ Xn-anÀ-¸p-Ifpw ap-§mw-Ip-

gn-Ifpw I-b-§-fp-sS h-c-thm-sS A-h-

km-\n¨p. A-bmÄ h-ep-Xm-hp-Ibpw 

]p-g sN-dp-Xm-hp-Ibpw sN-bvXp.

A½bp-sS X-d-hm-Sp-ho-Sv hn-ä-t¸mÄ 

t]m-b-Xm-Wv Cu {Km-a-¯nÂ 

\n¶v. sXm-Sn-bn-se a-c-§Ä-¡pw, 

]q-¡Ä-¡pw, In-fn-¡q-Sp-IÄ-¡pw 

D-Å A-h-Im-iw hnÂ-¡-s¸«p. 

]p-g-bn-te-s¡m-gp-Ip¶ tXm-«nÂ 

\n¶pw sh-Åw tIm-cn X-Wp-¸n-¨ 

a-®n-\pw, sX-§p-IÄ-¡p-ap-Å A-h-

Im-iw h-sc hnÂ-¡-s¸«p. ss]-Xr-

I-am-bn In«n-b X-d-hm-«p-t]-cp-am{Xw 

hn-änÃ, A-Xv ho-Sv hm-§n-b-hÀ-¡v 

th- ïm-bn-cp-¶p. 

ImÀ \-K-c-¯n-se h-enb tdm-UnÂ 

\n¶pw {Km-a-¯n-te-¡p-Å h-gn-bn-

te-¡p Xn-cnªp. sN-dn-b sN-dnb 

tdm-Up-I-fn-eqsS, h-b-ep-IÄ-¡p 

\-Sp-hn-eqsS, sX-§n³ tXm-¸p-IÄ-¡v 

Hm-cw ]-än Im-dn-sâ N-{I-§-Ä N-en¨p-

sImï- n-cp¶p. \K-cw F¶pw izm-kw 

ap-«n-¨n-t«-bpÅq. A-I-¯pw, ]p-d-

¯pw. I-]-Sam-b ap-J-§-fp-Å, ZpÀK-

Ôw h-an-¡p-¶, \n-b-a-§Ä sImï- v 

\n-b-{´-W-§Ä XoÀ-¡p-¶ \-Kcw. 

C-t¸mÄ {Km-a-¯nÂ ]-cn-N-b-¡m-cm-

bn B BÂ-a-chpw ]p-gbpw am-{Xw 

Im-Wpw. h- ïn BÂ-a-c-¯n-sâ Np-h-

«n-te-¡v F-¯n-¡-gn-ªn-cn-¡p¶p.

C-\n \-S¶p-t]m-IWw. \-S-¡m³ 

h-¿. a-¡-fp- -ïtÃm. A-h-sc-Sp-¡s«. 

Ip-«n-¡me-¯v Ah-sc \ne-¯p h-bv-

¡m-sX-b-tÃ h-fÀ-¯n-bXv. h-ep-Xm-

b-t¸mÄ A-hÀ-¡v X-s¶ 

th- ïm-Xm-sb-¦n-epw. 

FÃm-hcpw X-sâ-b-Sp-¯v 

Xn-cn-s¨-¯n-bn-«v Ip-d-¨p-

Zn-h-k-§-tf-bm-bn-«pÅq. 

`m-cy-sb Kw-K-bn-em-Wv 

D-t]-£n-¨Xv. a-¡Ä X-s¶ 

ho-«n-epw.

aq-¯-a-I³ X-s¶-sb-Sp¯p. 

A-h³ X-s¶ ap-dp-s¡ 

]n-Sn-¨n-«pï v. Nn-e-t¸mÄ \p-dp-§n-

t¸m-tb-¡mw. km-c-anÃ, Xm-sg 

ho-gm-Xn-cn-¡m-\m-W-tÃm! C-¶v 

h-gn-b-cn-InÂ Ip-S ]n-Sn-¨p 

\nÂ-¡p-¶ a-c-§Ä Im-Wm³ I-gn-

bp-¶nÃ, ]q-¯p \nÂ-¡m-dp-Å C-e-

ªn-bp-sS K-Ôw In-«p-¶nÃ, im-J-I-

fnÂ \n-¶qÀ-¶n-d§n-b th-cp-I-fnÂ 

Du-ªm-emSn-b BÂa-cw Iï- nÃ. 

hmÀ-²Iyw A-{X-taÂ _m-[n-t¨m? 

AÃ, AXÃ; Cu Ip-S-¯n-sâ sI-«v 

A-gn-¨n-«nÃ. Cu Ip-S-¯n-s\ h-cn-ªp-

ap-dp-¡p-¶ Np-h-¶ ]-«v A-gn-¨n-cp-

s¶-¦nÂ! Bcpw hn-iz-kn-¡nÃ, Cu 

B-ßm-hn-\v izm-kw ap-«p¶p. Cu 

]p-g-bp-sS B-g-§-fnÂ A-Øn-I-fm-bv 

A-Sn-ªp-Iq-Sm³ A-bmÄ B-{K-ln-¨n-

cp¶p. ]p-I-¨p-cp-fp-I-fpw, Nm-c-hp-am-bv 

XoÀ-¶n«pw Z-ln-¡m-¯ A-Øn-I-fnÂ 

A-bm-fp-sS B-ßm-hv ]n-S-ªp-\n¶p. 

Nn-X Nn-I-sª-Sp-¯ A-ØnIÄ.

Pe{]-hm-lw t]m-se H-gp-In-¯o-À-¯ 

H-cp P-·w i-co-c-anÃm-¯ H-cp-]n-Sn 
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A-Øn-IÄ am-{X-am-bn XoÀ-¶n-cn-

¡p¶p. B-Im-i-¯n-sâ A-Xn-cp-

I-fnÃm-¯ hn-lm-b-Ên-\p Xm-sg 

kÀ-Æ-kz-X-{´-\mbv \S-¶p \o-§n-

b-h³ Ipd-¨v FÃn³ I-j-W-§Ä 

am-{X-am-bv H-cp a¬-Ip-S-¯n-\p-ÅnÂ 

X-f-bv-¡-s¸-«n-cn-¡p¶p. a-g-¡me-¯v 

I-c-I-hn-sªm-gp-Ip-¶ ]p-g th-\-enÂ 

Np-cp-§p-Ibpw I-c ]p-g-bn-te-¡n-d-§n-

s¨Ãp-I-bpw sN-¿p¶ t]m-se H-cp 

P-·w C-hn-sS A-Xn-sâ hÀ-j-Im-ew 

A-h-km-\n-¸n-¨v th-\-en-sâ ip-jv-I-X-

bn-te-s¡-¯n-bn-cn-¡p¶p. kz-Ñam-b 

\-Zn-bp-sS {]-hml-s¯ a-\p-jy³ 

h-cp-¯n-¯oÀ-¯ Ip-gn-I-fpw, D-t]-£n-

¨p-XÅn-b am-en-\y-§fpw X-S-Ê-s¸-Sp-

¯p-¶-t]m-se a-\p-jy-a-\-Êp-I-fn-se 

am-en-\y-hpw, a-\p-jy-cp- ïm-¡p-¶ 

Ip-gn-I-fpw kz-Ø-am-bn Po-hn-¨p XoÀ-

t¡ï-  Po-hn-Xs¯, A-Xn-sâ H-gp-

¡n-s\ X-S-Ê-s¸-Sp-¯p-t¼mÄ, Im-ew 

F-¶ {]-]-©-kXyw KÀ-¯-§-fpw, 

am-en-\y-§-fp-anÃm-¯ H-cp ]pXn-b 

Xp-S-¡-¯n-\mbv, ]pXn-b H-cp i-co-cw 

tX-Sn-bp-Å bm-{X-bv-¡m-bv FÃm-h-

tcbpw aS-¡n hn-fn-¡p¶p.

Ip-S-¯nÂ \n¶pw a-I³ A-bm-sf 

]p-g-bn-te-¡n-d-¡n-hn«p. P-e-cq-]nbmb 

B A-½ A-Øn-cq-]nbmb B aI-

s\ Ip-S-¯n-se s\Ãn\pw sN-¯n-¸q-

hn-\pw, ]n-s¶ Im-ew sX-än-s¸bvX 

B \-\p-¯ a-g-¯p-Ån-IÄ¡p-

sam-¸w A-h-fp-sS B-g-§-fn-te-¡v 

G-äp-hm§n. i-c-i-¿m-h-ew-_-

\m-b, kz-Ñ-µ-ar-Xyhm-b `o-jv-a-

]n-Xm-a-l-s\-t¸m-se C-\n-

bptatXm Im-e-L-«-¯nÂ 

h-¶p-tN-cm-hp-¶ D-¯-cm-b-\hpw 

Im¯v, B-g-¯n-ep-Å ZpÀK-Ôw 

h-an-¡p-¶ ap-dn-hp-Ifpw t]-dn ]p-g 

\nÀ-Öo-h-am-bv i-bn¨p.

k-Ôy ]p-g-bn-te-¡n-d-§n-s¨¶p. 

ImÀ Xn-cn-¨p-t]mbn. A-bm-

fnÃmsX, C-\nbp-sam-cp Xn-cn-¨p-h-

c-hnÃmsX.

IÃp-s]³-knÂ
 hcp¬ Fw/kn-Iyp-kn em_v

Rms\-gp-Xn XoÀ-¯

A-£-c-¡q-«-§Ä tNÀ-¯p

h-¨n-cp-s¶-¦nÂ Ft¶

Rm-s\m-scgp-¯p-Im-c-\m-tbs\.

BÀt¡m th- ïnsb-gpXn

kz-bw Dc-ªp XoÀ¶p.

Nn-eÀ Im-ip sIm-Sp¯v

F-s¶ hm§n, a-äp-NneÀ

h-À-W-¡-S-em-kpw, Xo-s¸«n

]-Shpw sIm-Sp-¯p hm-§n.

Ip-t«ymÄ-¡n-¯n-cn-sb-¦nepw

Rm³ thWw, \pÅp

In-«m-Xn-cn-¡m³, Rm\pw

tÉäpw tNÀ-¶-t¸mÄ

X-e-ap-d-IÄ-¡v A-dn-hmbv.

\n-e-¯p-ho-WmÂ Nn-¶p-¶

R-§-fpw, ]-co-£-bnse

hm-enÃm H-¼Xpw FÃmw

HmÀ-½-bp-sS hr-²-k-Z-\-¯n-

em-bv, Xp-¸ep-sXm-«p 

am-bv-¨ A-£-c-¡q-«§Ä

A-\y-ambn, sXm-«m-se´pw

hn-cn-bp¶ temI¯v

R-§Ä-s¡-´p Imcyw!

Dc-ªp Xo-cm-¯ a\Êp

am-bn Rm-\n¶pw Cu NnÃp

s]-«n-bnÂ tN-c cm-Pm-hnsâ

\m-W-b-¯n-\-cn-InÂ

Imgv-N h-kv-Xp-hmbn.

A-Sn-¡p-dn¸v:

"]ï- v Ip-«n-IÄ kv-Iq-fnÂ

F-gp-Xm-\p-]-tbm-Kn-¨

IÃp-s]³-knÂ Xpï v'

]-g-In-b-sXÃm-an-¶v Imgv-N

h-kv-Xp-¡-fm-W-tÃm,

Po-h-\p-Å-Xpw, CÃm-¯-Xpw,

]n-s¶ Rm-s\-´n-\p I-cbWw?
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hymIp-e Nn-´-IÄ
 chn-Ip-amÀ Fw sI/dn-«-tbÀUv

tPm-en-bnÂ \n¶pw hn-c-an-¡m-\p-Å 

ap³-IqÀ A-dn-bn-¸v am-t\-PÀ I-¿nÂ 

sIm-Sp-¯-t¸mÄ cm-a-N-{µ³ \m-bÀ 

A-Xv hm-bn-¨p Aev]-t\-cw Nn-´-bnÂ 

ap-gpIn.

Xs¶ H-¯n-cn kv-t\-ln-¨ Ip-sd 

k-l-{]-hÀ-¯I-sc hn-«p-]n-cnb-Ww 

F-t¶mÀ-¯-t¸m-Ä D-Ån-sâ-bp-ÅnÂ 

H-cp tX§Â. h-cpw-Im-ew Xm-s\m-cp 

sXm-gnÂ c-ln-X³ F-s¶m-cp 

tXm¶Â. F¶pw D-tZym-K-Ø³ 

B-bn Xp-S-cm³ ]-änÃtÃm F¶m-tem-

Nn-¨-t¸m-Ä Aev-]w B-izm-kw. H-cp 

Ip-fnÀIm-sä-¶-t]mÂ -`q-XIm-e kv-a-c-

W-IÄ Hm-Sn-sb-¯n. Zn-h-k-§Ä am-

k-§-fm-bn, ]n-s¶ \o- ï \mÂ]-Xp 

hÀ-j-§Ä Xmï- n-b-X-dn-ªnÃ. Cu 

k-ab-¯v Po-hn-X-¯nÂ h-¶ hy-Xn-

bm-\§Ä, t\-«-§Ä F{X!

X-sâ Po-hn-X-¯nÂ H-cp-]m-Sp t\-

«-§Ä Dï- m-bn F-¶v \n-Êwi-bw 

]-d-bmw. X-sâ km-¼¯n-I _p-²n-ap-

«p-IÄ FÃmw X-s¶ amdn. Po-hn-Xw 

]-¨ ]n-Sn-¨p. C-¶v k-aq-l-¯nÂ km-

am\yw X-c-t¡-SnÃm-¯ Np-äp-]m-SnÂ 

Po-hn-Xw ap-t¼m-«p t]m-Ip¶p. a-I-sf 

\Ã co-Xn-bnÂ I-eym-Ww I-gn-¸n-¨-

b¨p. c- ïp ]p-{X-·mÀ tPm-en-bnÂ 

{]-th-in¨p. AÃ-enÃm-sX Po-hn-

¡p¶p. A-´n-bp-d-§m³ \-sÃm-cp 

hoSv. A-Xym-hiyw Ir-jn sN-¿m³ 

H-¶-c G-¡À `q-an. FÃmw ssZ-hm-\p-

{K-lw. ]n-s¶-´m-Wv Ip-d-hv? hoïpw 

Nn-´-bn-emï p. H-cp e-£-t¯m-fw 

cq-] am-k-i¼-fw hm-§n-bn-cp-¶ X-\n-

¡n-\n In-«m³ t]m-Ip¶-Xp tIh-ew 

]-Xn-\m-bn-cw cq-] s]³-j³. 

A-sXm-cp Ip-dhm-tWm? km-c-anÃ 

D-ÅXp-sImï v Hm-Ww t]m-se I-gn-

ªp-Iq-Smw.

]-e s]³-j³ ]-²-Xn-I-fnepw tN-

cm³ kp-lr-¯p-¡Ä t{]-cn-¸n-¨-

t¸mÄ Xm-\-Xns\-sbm-s¡ \n-Êm-c-

am-bn X-Ån I-f-ª-Xn-sâ A-\p-`hw. 

"F-s¶ X-tÃ- ï Rm³ \-¶m-hq-e 

F-sâ A-½m-hm' F-¶ ]-g-samgn 

HmÀ¯p-t]mbn. H-¶n-¨p In«n-b Xp-I 

H-cp \Ã _m-¦nÂ \n-t£-]n-¨mÂ 

A-Xym-h-iyw B-cp-sSbpw ap-¼nÂ 

ssI-\o-«m-sX F-\n¡pw `m-cy-bv¡pw 

I-gnªp-t]m-Imw. FÃmw ssZ-h-

\nÝ-bw t]m-se \-S-¡s«. h-b-Êm³ 

Ime-¯v tcm-K-§Ä h-cm-Xn-cp-¶mÂ 

\-¶mbn. A-©p a-Wn-bp-sS ssk-d³ 

ap-g-§n-b-t¸mÄ Nn-´-IÄ ]-d¶p-

t]mbn. h-cp-¶nS-¯p sh-¨v ImWmw 

F-¶p a-\-Ên-ep-d-¸n-¨p ho-«n-te-

s¡m-cp bm{X. ho-«n-se¯n Nm-cp-I-

tk-c-bnÂ D-]-hn-ã-\m-b-t¸mÄ ImXn-

sem-cp iÐw. ""tZ... Nm-b''. ¾m-\am-b 

Nncn-tbm-Sp-Iq-Sn Nm-b hm-§n Ip-Sn-¨-

t¸mÄ {io-a-Xn-bp-sS tNm-Zyw.

""F-´m-Wv ]-Xn-hnÃm-¯ H-cp hnj-aw 

apJ-¯p Im-Wp-¶-Xv?''

""G-bv H-¶p-anÃ''. 

""A-XÃ Ft´m H-cp Imcyw \n-§-fp-

sS a-\-Ên-s\ hn-j-an-¸n-¡p-¶pï v.''

]n-s¶ a-d-¨p-h-¨nÃ. Imcyw Xpd-¶p 

]-dªp. ""A-Sp-¯ ap-¸Xmw Xob-Xn 

Rm³ tPm-en-bnÂ \n-¶pw ]n-cn-bp-I-

bmWv. C¶v HmÀ-UÀ In«n''.

""A-t{X-bptÅm Im-cyw? A-Xn-se-´p 

hn-j-an-¡m³. I-gn-ª \mÂ]-Xv hÀ-

j-am-bn-tÃ tPm-en t\m-¡p¶p. 

C-\n \-ap-¡v hn-{i-a-Po-hn-Xw Xp-S-

§mw'' 

C-Xp-tI-«-t¸mÄ sX-sÃm-cp B-izmkw. 

B B-izm-k-¯nÂ AÂ-]-t\-cw a-b-

§nb-X-dn-ªnÃ.

A-Sp-¯ A-¼-e-¯n-se sN- -ï ta-

f-¯n-sâ i-Ðw Im-Xn-e-Sn-¨-t¸mÄ 

ab-¡w amdn. ]n-s¶ Xm-a-kn-¨nÃ. 

H-cp km-bm-Ó-¡p-fn ]m-km-¡n-b-

t¸mÄ hÃm-¯ H-cm-izm-kw. "Nn-´n-

¨mÂ H-c-´-hp-anÃ. Nn-´n-¨n-tÃÂ H-cp 

Ip-´-hp-anÃ' F-¶ ]-g-s©mÃv F-{X 

A-À-°-ap-Å-Xm-sW-¶p tXm-¶n-t¸m-

bn H-cp \n-anjw.
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aWn-\mZw
AIm-e-¯nÂ \-½-tfm-Sp hn-S-]-d-ª I-em-`-h³ a-Wn-sb-¡p-dn-¨v...
 A\nÂ sI sI/sa-bnâ-\³kv

aebm-f kn-\n-a-bn-se A-Xp-

ey\m-b \-S-\m-bn-cp-¶p I-em-`-

h³-aWn. Xmcm-[n-]-Xy-k-¼-¶am-b 

a-ebm-f kn-\n-a-bnÂ X-sâ A-`n-\-b-

ti-jn sImï- p am-{X-am-Wv At±-l-

¯n\v Xn-f-§m-\m-bXv. a-e-bm-fn-bp-

sS B-kzm-Z-\ io-e-§-fnÂ ]pXn-b 

`m-hp-I-Xz§-sf B-\-bn-¨ _-lpap-J 

{]-Xn-`. A-t\-Iw hn-ti-j-W-§Ä 

X-sâ kÀ-¤-ti-jn-bnÂ \-ap-¡v I-em-

`-h³ a-Wn-bnÂ tNÀ-¯p h-bv-¡mw. 

lm-ky-\S³, \m-bI³, hnÃ³, 

]m-«p-Im-c³... FÃm-¯n-\p-ap-]-

cn-bm-bn H-cp a-\p-jy-kv-t\ln. 

C-{Xbpw hen-b I-em-Im-c-\m-

bn«pw X-sâ \m-Sn-s\ D-t]-£n-¨p 

t]m-hm-¯ Np-cp-¡w Nn-e \-S-·m-

cnÂ H-cm-fm-bn-cp-¶p Ct±lw. 

km-[m-c-W a-\p-jy-cp-sS Iq-sS 

k-©-cn-¨v A-hÀ-¡p-thï- n ]

m-Sn-¯n-anÀ-¯v h³ B-cm-[-I-

hrµ-s¯ kr-ãn-¡p-Ibpw A-h-

cp-sS \n-cp-]m-[n-Iam-b kv-t\-

lw G-äp-hm-§p-Ibpw sNbv-X 

]-¨bm-b a-\p-jy³ þ Nm-e-¡p-Sn-

¡m-c³ I-em-`-h³ aWn.

I-Sp-¯ Zm-cn-{Zy-¯nÂ P-\n-¨p-

h-fÀ-¶ a-Wn X-sâ B-ß-t_m-

[-¯nÂ cq-¸-s]-Sp-¯n-bn-c-p¶ 

I-cp-¯p-am-bm-Wv kn-\nam-temI-

¯v F-¯p-¶Xv. B-ßmÀ°-X-

tbm-sS A-Xv A-`n-\-bn-¨p XoÀ¯p. 

A-`n\-bw X-\n-¡v Po-hn-X-amÀ-¤-am-sW-

¶v ]-e CâÀ-hyq-I-fnepw X-d-¸n-¨p 

]-dªp. X-sâ _meyw, A-Xn-\p-ti-

j-ap-Å A-e-¨nÂ, Ip-Spw-_mw-K-§-

fp-am-bp-Å _-Ô-§Ä FÃmw X-s¶ 

I®o-tcmsS HmÀ-s¯-Sp¯p. X-s¶ 

h-fÀ-¯n-bh-sc, k-lm-bn-¨h-sc 

A§-s\ FÃmw \µn-tbm-sS ]-d-bp-

am-bn-cp¶p. C-{X [o-c-am-bn D-Åp-Xpd-

¶v kw-km-cn-¡p-¶, {]-Xn-I-cn-¡p-¶ 

sk-en-{_n-än-IÄ F-§p-ap- ïm-hnÃ. 

A-Sn-Øm-\-]-c-am-bn Rm-s\m-cp km-

[m-c-W a-\p-jy-\m-Wv F-¶v sh-fp-

s¸-Sp-¯n-s¡m- ïn-cp¶p. A¯-cw 

a-\p-jy-cp-am-bn-«m-bn-cp-¶p A-t±-l-¯n-

\v Iq-Sp-XÂ A-Sp¸w. A-h-km-\-am-bn 

Hcp-t\m-¡p-Im-Wm³ Nm-e-¡p-Sn-sb 

P-\-km-K-c-am-¡nbXv Cu ]-d-ª 

km-[m-c-W-¡mÀ am-{X-am-bn-cp¶p.

C-hn-sS kq-Nn-¸n-¡m-\p-t±-in-¡p-¶ 

hnj-bw A-t±-l-¯n-sâ ]m«pw kw-

Ko-Xhpw Xm-fhpw F-§-s\-bm-Wv 

P-\-{]n-b-amb-Xv F-¶-Xn-s\-¡p-dn-¨m-

Wv. im-kv-{Xo-b Nn-«-h-«-§Ä-¡I-¯v 

H-Xp-§m-¯Xpw A-h-bp-sS Xm-f-t_m-

[-§Ä-¡v ]p-d-¯p-\nÂ-¡p-¶-Xp-am-bn-

cp-¶p I-em-`-h³ a-Wn-bp-sS kw-Ko-

Xw AY-hm ]m«v. F-¶mÂ A-h 

P-\-{]n-b kw-Ko-Xw AY-hm ]m-«v 

B-bn-¯o-cp-Ibpw sN-bvXp. Nm-e-¡p-

Sn ]p-g-bnÂ \n-¶p X-s¶ Xp-S-§p-

¶p a-Wn-bp-sS ]m-«pIÄ. Nn-e-t¸mÄ 

_-kv kv-ämânÂ \n-¶m-hmw. \m-«p-

N-´-bnÂ \n-¶p-am-hmw. Iq-S-¸p-gbpw 

]-¨n-e-¡m-Spw, A-Xn-sâ hÀ-®-\-I-

fpw, I-®n-am-§bpw am-¼-g-hp-saÃmw 

A-XnÂ I-S-¶p-h-cp¶p. CXn-Â 

\m-tSm-Sn Nn-Ó-§-fp-sS A-\-h-[nbm-b 

ap-lqÀ-¯-§Ä tNÀ-¯p-h-¨n-cp¶p. 

aWn X-sâ Po-hnX-s¯ h-cn-ªp-ap-

dp¡n-b bm-YmÀ-°y-§sf P-\-§-fn-

te-¡v sXm ï s]m-«n D-¨-¯nÂ 

]m-Sn Xp-d-¶p-hn-Sp-I-bm-Wp- ïm-bXv. 

th-sdm-cp hn-[-¯nÂ ]-d-ªmÂ 

X-sâ Po-hn-X-h-gn-I-sfÃmw ]m-«p-I-fm-

bn amdn. kw-Ko-X-¯n-sâ \-S-¸p-h-gnI-

sf A-Xn-ew-Ln-¨v i-Ðhpw i-co-chpw 

_-lp-P-\-§Ä s\-©n-teän. \m-«p-io-

e-§-fn-se sa-bv h-g-¡-§Ä ]m-«n-s\ 

tImÀ-s¯-Sp¯p. i-co-cw A-Xn-\-\p-

k-cn-¨v Xm-fm-ß-I-am-bn h-g-§n-s¡m-

Sp¯p.

\mS³ ]m-«p-I-fnÂ \n¶pw h-gp-Xn 

am-dn ]p-Xp-X-e-ap-d-bv-¡v tbm-Pn-¨ hn-

[-¯nÂ ]m-Sn-¯-IÀ¯p. io-ep-IÄ, 

Xm-f§Ä, s]-cp-¡-§Ä FÃmw \n-

e-\nÀ-¯n-s¡m- ïp-Xs¶. H-cp-]-t£ 

\m-S³ ]m-«p-IÄ Xn-c-kv-Ir-X-cp-sS 

kmw-kv-Imcn-I hn-\n-a-b-§-fm-bn-cp-¶p-

sh-¦nÂ a-Wn A-Xn-s\ P-\-Io-b-h-Xv-

I-cn-¡m\pw am-\-ho-I-cn-¡m-\p-ap-Å 

{i-aw \-S-¯n-b-Xm-bn Im-Wmw. X-sâ 

]m-c-¼-cy-¯nÂ \n-¶pw hm-sam-gn 

A-dn-hp-Ifpw A-Ñ³ cm-a³ ]mSn-b 

]m-«p-Ifpw I®o-tcm-sS XnI-«n h¶p. 

a-Wn A-XnÂ am-kv-a-cn-I-am-bn l-cw 

sIm-Åp-Ibpw a-\-Ên-t\-bpw i-co-

c-¯n-t\bpw DuÀ-Ö-kz-e-am-¡n-

bn-cp¶p. C§-s\ P-\-{]n-b kw-Ko-

X-¯n-te-¡v a-Wn-bp-sS ]m-«p-IÄ 

]-Xn-sb IS-¶p I-b-dp-I-bm-bn-cp¶p. 

D-Õ-h-th-Zn-I-fn-epw, s]m-Xp ]-cn-]

m-Sn-I-fnepw A§-s\ FÃm-bn-S¯pw 

P-\-§-fp-am-bn kw-h-Zn-¡p-Ibpw A-c-

§p-X-IÀ-¡p-Ibpw sN-bvXp. A-Xn-

eq-sS X-sâ h-cp-am-\-¯nÂ \n¶pw 

Po-h-Im-cp-Wyhpw a-\p-jy-kv-t\-lhpw 

\n-e-\nÀ-¯m³ ]-c-amh-[n {i-an¨p-

sIm- ïn-cp¶p. km-[m-c-W a-\p-jyÀ, 

sXm-gn-em-fn-IÄ A§-s\ k-aq-l-

¯n-se FÃm hn-`m-Kw P-\-§-tfbpw 

a-Wn-bp-sS ]m-«p-IÄ N-e-\-s¸-Sp-¯n-

sb-¶p X-s¶ ]-d-bmw.

tem-Is-¯ kw-Ko-Xw sImï- v N-e-

\m-ß-I-am¡n-b a-säm-cmÄ P-ssa-¡-

¡m-c³ t_m-_v aÀ-en-bmWv. ap-¸-¯n-

bmdmw h-b-ÊnÂ Cu tem-I-t¯m-Sp 

hn-S ]-d-ª-t¸mgpw tem-Iw 

ap-gp-h³ Ct±lw B-cm-[-I-cmÂ \n-d-

ªn-cp¶p. B-{^n-¡³ P-\X-sb 

Xsâ amkva-cnI kw-Ko-Xw sImï- v 

hn-tam-Nn-¸n-¡p-Ibpw B-ßo-b A-t\z-

j-W-¯n-te-¡v \-bn-¨Xpw 

t_m-_v aÀ-en-bp-sS kw-Ko-X-am-bn-

cp¶p. hn-[zw-k-Iam-b kw-Ko-Xw \nÀ-

½n-¨v P-\-X-bp-sS tamN-\w Imw-£n¨ 

t_m-_v aÀ-en-s¡m¸-amWv P-\-{]n-b 

]m-«p-IÄ ]mSn A-c-§p-X-IÀ-¯ I-em-

`-h³ a-Wn-tbbpw Rm³ ChnsS 

A-\p-kv-a-cn-¡p¶Xv.
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tIm¨v dn-ss^-t\gvkpw, \-¼q-Xn-cn-¸mSpw ]n-s¶ 
Ip-sd t]m-kv-äv ImÀ-Up-Ifpw!
 Bsd-kv hï- m\w/dn-«-tbÀUv

]n Fw F F-¶ Hm-a-\-t¸-cnÂ A-dn-
b-s¸-«n-cp-¶ ]-¿qÀ a-\-¡Â A-ã-
aqÀ-¯n \-¼q-Xn-cn-¸m-Sv C\n HmÀ-½ 
am-{Xw. ]-gb sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-do-
knsâ {]mcw-`-L-«-¯nÂ G-I-tZ-iw 
C-cp-]¯-©v hÀj-s¯ tk-h-\-¯n-
\p-ti-jw 1988 \-hw-_À 30þ\v 
^n-\m³-kv am-t\-P-cm-bn hn-c-an-¨ 
{io ]n Fw F \-¼q-Xn-cn-¸m-Sv (88) 
Ignª amÀ¨v 14þ\mWv \ncym-X-\m-
b-Xv. A-t±-l-¯n-sâ A´yw \-S-¡p-
t¼mÄ `m-cy {ioa-Xn km-hn-{Xnbpw 
cï- ma-s¯ a-I³ \m-cm-b-W\pw 
A-Sp-¯p- ïm-bn-cp¶p.

IÀ-Wm-S-I kw-Ko-X-¯nepw I-Y-I-fn-
bnepw A-Km-[-Úm-\w D- ïm-bn-cp-¶ 
\-¼q-Xn-cn-¸m-Sn-sâ k-l-[À-½n-Wn 
km-hn-{Xnbpw I-Y-I-fn-bnÂ AXo-h 
X-ev-]-c-bm-bn-cp¶p. Pzm-e-Kn-cn-bnÂ 
Xm-a-kn-¡p-¶ A-h-k-c-¯nÂ A-hn-
sS \-S-¯n-bn-cp-¶ I-emþImbn-I 
a-Õ-c-§-fnÂ hf-sc k-Po-h-am-bn 
]-s¦-Sp-¡p-am-bn-cp¶p.

aq-¯-a-I³ ]-c-ta-iz-c³ (LEITZ, 
Bangalore) `m-cy kp-[-tbm-sSm-¸w 
(A[ym]n-I) _w-Kp-fp-cp-hnÂ 

Xm-a-kn-¡p-¶p. c- ïma-s¯ a-I³ 
\m-cm-b-W³ sIm-¨n-bnÂ kz-´-am-bn 
_n-kn-\-kv sN-¿p¶p.

sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-do-kv Po-h-\-¡m-cnÂ 
`q-cn-`m-Kw B-fp-Ifpw t]m-kv-äv-ImÀ-Uv 
Iï- n-«p-Å-h-cm-bn-cn-¡pw. Imc-Ww 
G-sX-¦nepw H-c-h-k-c-¯nÂ A-Xv 
sIm-¨n dn-ss^-\-do-knÂ tPm-en-bnÂ 
{]-th-in-¡p-t¼m-tgm, tPm-en Øn-c-
am-Ip-t¼m-tgm, {]-tam-j³ e-`n-¡p-
t¼m-tgm, hn-hm-ln-X-cm-Ip-t¼m-tgm, 
Ip-«n-I-fpï- m-Ip-t¼m-tgm, ]n-Xm-¡-fp-
sS thÀ-]m-Sv k-a-b-t¯m, F-´n-\v 
Po-h-\-¡m-cp-sS Po-hn-X-¯n-ep- ïm-
Ip-¶ G-Xp Im-cy-§Ä-¡pw \-¼q-Xn-
cn-¸m-SnÂ \n¶pw H-cp ImÀ-sU-¦nepw 
e-`n-¡m-¯-hÀ Np-cp-¡-am-bn-cn-¡pw. 
C-´y³ t]m-kv-äv ImÀ-Un-sâ ]-cym-
b-am-bn-cp-¶p \-¼q-Xn-cn-¸m-Sv F-¶p 
]-d-bp-¶-Xm-hpw Iq-Sp-XÂ icn.

]et¸mgpw F-t¶m-Sp-am-{X-aÃ ]-cn-N-
b-s¸-Sp-¶ FÃm-h-tcmSpw Xm³ ap³ 
No-^v Ce-Ivj³ I-½o-j-WÀ Sn-F³ 
tij³, Fw-Sn hm-kp-tZ-h³ \m-bÀ 
Xp-S§n-b hn-hn-sF-]n-I-fp-sS 
k-l-]mTn B-bn-cp-¶ c-lkyw 

]-¦p-sh-¨n-
«pï v. Fw-Sn-bp-
sS B-ß-I-Y-
bnÂ t]mepw 
H-cp JÞn-I 
\-¼q-Xn-cn-¸m-
Sn-s\-¡p-dn-¨v 
F-gp-Xn-bn-«pï v. c- ïp _n-cp-Zm-\-´-
c-_n-cp-Z§Ä (FwF s]m-fn-än-Ivkv, 
Fw-F F-¡-tWm-an-Ivkv) t\Sn-b 
]n Fw F a-{Zm-kv {In-kv-Xy³ tIm-tf-
Pn-se ]q-À-Æ hn-ZymÀ-°n-bm-bn-cp¶p.

A-dp-]-Xp-I-fnÂ kn BÀ F-Â \yq-kv 
F-¶-dn-b-s¸-«n-cp-¶ Pzm-e-[z-\n-bp-sS 
B-ZyIm-e ]-{Xm-[n-]-k-an-Xn-bnepw 
A-t±-lw hf-sc kv-Xp-XyÀ-lam-b 
tkh-\w A-\p-jvTn-¨n-«pï v. F¬-
]-Xp-I-fnÂ kn BÀ FÂ \yq-kv 
{]-kn-²o-I-cW {]hÀ¯-\-§-fnÂ 
A-t±-l-t¯m-sSm-¸w {]-hÀ-¯n-¡p-
hm³ F-\n-¡v `m-Ky-ap- ïm-bn-«pï v.

{io ]n Fw F \¼q-Xn-cn-¸m-Snsâ 
B-ßm-hn-\v \n-Xy-im-´n t\-cp-¶Xn-
t\m-sSm-¸w A-t±-l-¯n-\v Ip-Spw-_-
¯n-sâ k´m]¯nÂ Pzm-e-[z-\n- 
]¦p-tN-cp¶p.

CXn-te-Xm {]-W-bw....?
 sjdn³ _n-_n³, W/o. _n-_n³ hÀ-¤o-kv/am-\p-^m-Iv-N-dnwKv

DWcp-t¼mÄ Im-Wm³ sIm-Xn-¡p-¶tXm

s\m-¼-c-¯nÂ Iq-sS I-c-bp-¶tXm

B Nn-cn-bnÂ B-izm-kw Im-Wp-¶tXm

bm-{X sN-¿p-t¼mÄ hm-¡p ap-dn-bp-¶tXm

A-cn-In-ep-Å-t¸mÄ tNÀ-¯p ]-d-bp-¶tXm

A-I-se-bm-hp-t¼mÄ HmÀ-¯p \o-dp-¶tXm

a-[p-c-§Ä H-¶n-¨p \p-I-cp-¶tXm

Zp:J-§Ä ]-¦p sh-bv-¡p-¶tXm

kz-´w C-ã-§Ä _-en-bm-bv \Â-Ip-¶tXm

I-®n-W-IÄ \-\-bm-sX Im-¡p-¶tXm

D- ïn-tÃ-epw h-¶q-«p-¶tXm

F-´n-\pw G-Xn\pw Xn-c-bp-¶tXm

C-Xn-te-Xm-Wv Iq«-tc {]-Wbw, ]dbq

]-e \n-d-¡q-«p-IÄ X³ `m-h-§Ä XoÀ-¡p¶

Cu am-bm-¯ am-cn-hnÃ-tÃ {]-Wbw.

I
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kaImen-I {io-e-¦³ cm-{ão-bhpw 
]m-Þy `-c-W-Ime-s¯ tZ-h-\mb-In 
F-¶ an¯pw k-a-\z-bn-¸n-¨v c-Nn-¨ 
Ir-Xn-bm-WnXv.

\½p-sS \m-«nÂ \n-¶v KÄ-^v \m-Sp-I-
fn-te-¡v Dï m-b Ip-Sn-tb-äw t]m-se 
X-s¶ {io-e-¦-bn-te-¡pw H-cp L-«-
¯nÂ [m-cm-fw Ip-Sn-tb-äw Dï- m-
bn-cp¶p. C-´y-bn-se ]-e \-K-c-§-
tf-¡mfpw \-ap-¡-Sp-¯m-Wv e-¦. 
\-½p-sS {][m-\ C-Xn-lm-k-¯n-se 
bp-²-th-Zn-bm-Wn-hnSw. ]-t£ 
A-hn-Sp-s¯ bp²-§tfm B-`y-´-c 
I-em]-§tfm \-s½ AÂ-]w t]m-epw 
kv-]À-in-¨n-«nÃ; cm-Po-hv Km-Ôn-bp-sS 
h-[-sam-gn-sI. C-Xn-\p-Imc-Ww C-cp-{]-
tZ-i-§-sfbpw thÀ-Xn-cn-¡p-¶ k-ap-
{Z-km-¶n-[y-am-Imw.

I-®-In-sb-t¸m-se, kv-{Xo-i-àn-bp-sS 
aqÀ-¯o-a-Zv-`m-h-am-bm-Wv tZ-h-\m-b-In-
bp-sS an-¯v A-h-X-cn-¸n-¨n-cn-¡p-¶Xv. 
Ip-e-ti-J-c km-{am-Py-¯n-se Im-´-
ÅqÀ im-e-bn-se a-tl-{µ-h-À-½³ 
F-¶ cm-Pm-hn-sâ cm-Ún-bm-bm-Wv 
tZ-h-\mb-In F-¯p-¶Xv. I-e-bn-epw 
im-kv-{X-¯nepw bp-²-X-{´-§-fnepw 
cm-Py-X-{´-¯nepw \n-]p-W-bm-bn-cp-
¶n-«p-Iq-Sn s]-®m-bXp-sIm- ïp am{Xw 
tZ-h-\m-b-In-bv-¡v ]-e cw-K-§-fnÂ 
\n¶pw ]n³-h-en-tbï- n-h-¶n-«pï v. 
X-sâ `À-¯m-hn-s\ tXmÂ-¸n-¡p-¶ 
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tUm. [\y cm-tP-jv,

  W/o cm-tP-jv Fw/HFw Bâv Fkv

cm-Pm-hn-s\ ]-cn-W-bn-t¡- ï hn-[n-
bpw A-hÄ-¡p h-cp-¶pï v. "A-[n-Im-
c-ap-Å-bm-fm-Wv kv-{Xo-bp-sS A-h-Im-
in' F-¶-hÄ A-Xn-s\ 
\ym-bo-I-cn-¡p-¶p-apï- v. 

X-sâ aI-sf sIm-¶ knw-l-f-cm-Pm-
hm-b a-lo-{µ-s\-Xn-sc- {]-Xn-Im-cw 
sN-¿-W-sa-¶v Zr-V-\n-Ý-b-¯nÂ 
F-¯n-t¨-cp-¶ tZ-h-\m-bIn, ]n-¶o-Sv 
_p-²-a-X-¯n-sâ t{]-c-W-bnÂ ku-ay-
bpw Zo-]v-X-bpam-b tZ-ho-cq-]w t]m-se 
im-´X ssI-h-cp-¯p¶p. ]t£, 
A-h-km-\w, A-\o-Xn-s¡-Xn-sc sIm-Sp-
¦mäp-t]m-e-hÄ B-ª-Sn-¡p-I-bm-Wv. 
X-sâ a-I-sf-s¡m-¶, X-sâ am-dn-Sw 
tO-Zn-¨ knw-l-f-cm-P³ a-lo-{µ-s\-Xn-
sc {]-Xn-Im-c-ZpÀ-¤-bm-bn A-h-X-cn-¨v 
B tZ-i-am-sI Np-«p-Nm-¼-em-¡n tam-
£w {]m-]n-¡p-I-bm-Wv tZ-h-\m-bIn. 
]m-Þyþknw-l-f hw-i-sh-dn-bp-sS 
a-Ip-tSm-Zm-l-c-W-am-Wv tZ-h-\mb-In 
N-cnXw.

{io-e-¦³ kzm-X-{´y-k-a-c-¯n-se 
i-àam-b kv-{Xo-km-¶n-²y-hpw, X-sâ 
c-à-km-£nXzw sImï- v {]-i-kv-X-
bpamb tUm. c-P-\n-Xn-c-W-Km-a-sb 
¸-än H-cp kn\n-a sN-¿m³ F¯n-b 
]o-äÀ Po-hm-\-µ-bp-sS B-Jym-\-cq-]-
¯n-em-Wv t\m-hÂ hn-I-kn-¡p-¶Xv. 
Cu-gw {]-hÀ-¯-Ibm-b kp-K-Ôn-sb-
bm-bn-cp-¶p kw-hn-[m-b-I³ c-P-\n-bp-
sS Øm\-¯v a-\-ÊnÂ I-cp-Xn-bn-cp-
¶-Xv. ]t£, Cu-g-¯nÂ \n¶pw 
]p-d-¯m-¡-s¸-« kp-K-Ôn-sb-hn-sS-
sb-¶v A-hÀ-¡mÀ¡pw A-dn-bm³ 
I-gn-bp-¶nÃ. kp-K-Ôn-sb¶ 

t]m-cm-fn-tbbpw 
tZ-h-\m-b-In-
sb-¶ an-¯n-t\
bpw km-Zr-iy-s¸-
Sp-¯p-I-bm-Wn-
hnsS. A-h-km-\w 
tZ-h-\mb-In F-¶ 
an-¯v kp-K-Ôn-bp-am-
bn Xm-Zm-ßyw {]m-]n-¨v 
A-h-fnÂ k-a-\z-bn-¡p-
¶-Xm-bn Im-Wmw.

A-hÀ-¡v k-am-\-X-I-tf-
sd-bpï v. I-gn-hp-I-tf-sd-
bp- ïm-bn«pw kv-{Xo-bm-
bXp-sImï- p-am{Xw 
]n³-X-Å-s¸-«-h-cm-WhÀ; i-àam-b 
]p-cp-jm-[n-]-Xy-¯n-sâ C-cIÄ. F-{X 
hn-¹-hhpw k-a-Xzhpw {]-kw-Kn-¨mepw 
kw-L-S-\-I-fnÂ \n-e-\nÂ-¡p-¶ kv-
{Xo-hn-cp-² P-\m-[n]-Xy cln-X \n-e-
]m-Sp-I-fp-sS Zr-ãm-´-am-WhÀ. FÂ-
Sn-Sn-Cbpw C-XnÂ \n-s¶m«pw hy-Xy-
kv-XaÃ.

Nn-e-bn-S-§-fnÂ B-Jym-\w hn-c-k-
am-Ip-¶p-sï -¦nepw tZ-h-\m-b-In-sb 
A-h-X-cn-¸n-¡p-¶-XnÂ I-Ym-Ir-¯v 
hn-P-bn-¡p-¶pï v. ]-t£ kp-K-Ôn-
sb A-tX A-f-hnÂ A-tX i-àn-
bnÂ A-Wn-bn-s¨m-cp-¡m-³ I-Ym-
Imc-\v I-gn-ªn-«nÃ F-¶p-th-Ww 
I-cp-Xm³. hn-¹-h-{]-Øm-\§-sf 
h-fÀ-¯p-¶-XnÂ kv-{Xo-IÄ h-ln-¨ 
]-¦v sN-dpXÃ. kpK-Ôn A-h-cp-sS 
{]-Xn-\n-[n-bmWv; B-bn-c-¡-W-¡n-\v 
X-a-kv-I-cn-¡-s¸-«-h-cpsS.

kpK-Ôn F-¶ B- ïmÄ tZ-h-\mbIn
Sn Un cm-a-Ir-jvW³

hnsS. A-h-km-\w 
tZ-h-\mb-In F-¶ 
an-¯v kp-K-Ôn-bp-am-
bn Xm-Zm-ßyw {]m-]n-¨v 
A-h-fnÂ k-a-\z-bn-¡p-
¶-Xm-bn Im-Wmw.

A-hÀ-¡v k-am-\-X-I-tf-
 v. I-gn-hp-I-tf-sd-

m-bn«pw kv-{Xo-bm-

G{]n-Â
 jn_p sI tPmk^v/

    kn BÀ- C- kn- kn- Fkv

lrZ-b-¯n-sâ Xm-fp-I-fnÂ

Ip-¯n-¡p-dn-¨n-«

{X-kn-¡p-¶ h-cn-I-fp-ambn

I-®oÀ Xp-S-¨p-Ifªv

F-s¶...

hn-Uv-Vn-bm-¡n-¨n-cn¨v

kz-bw hn-Uv-Vn-bm-bn

G-{]nÂ I-S-¶p-h-cp-¶p...

amÀ-¨n-sâ I-®ocpw hn-Xp-¼-ep-Ifpw

\-ã-s¸-« In-\m-¡fpw t]dn

G-{]nÂ I-S-¶p-h-cp¶p.

I
h
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G-{]nÂ þ 

C-e-sIm-gn-ª acw

A-Im-e-ar-Xyp {]m-]n-¨

{]-W-b-§-fp-sS i-h-¡Ã-d...

H-scm-gn-ª In-fn-¡q-Sv,

ap-\-sbm-Sn-ª amÀ-¨nsâ

_m-¡n-]-{Xw...

Po-hn-Xw tX-Sp-¶ ]-YnI-sâ 

]-co-£....

hÀj-s¯ Im-¯n-cn-¡p-¶

h-cï-  a-®v...

F-¦n-epw,..

G-{]nÂ þ 

{]-Xo-£-bp-sS I-Wn-s¡m-¶...
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JPpcmtlm
 jmPn ]n Ìo^³ / F^v kn kn bp

Iµcn a-lmtZ-h t£-{X-am-Wv 

ti-jn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶ t£-{X-§-

fnÂ G-ähpw h-epXv. AD 999þÂ 

N-tµ-e hw-i-¯n-se [³-K-tZ-h-cm-Pm-

hv ]-Wn I-gn-¸n-¨ Cu t£-{X-¯n-\v 

ap-¸¯n-sbm¶v ao-äÀ D-b-c-apï v. 

inh-sâ a-lm-ta-cp-hn-s\ {]-Xn-\n-[o-

I-cn-¡p¶p. {][m-\ inJ-cw Iq-Sm-sX 

F¬-]-¯n-\m-ep sN-dp-in-J-c-§Ä 

Dï v.

bp²-cw-K-§Ä C-XÄ hn-cn-bp-¶ 

e-£v-aW-t£-{X-am-Wv A-Sp-¯Xv. Cu 

t£-{X-¯n-\p-Ån-te-¡v I-b-dm³ Ipd-

¨p ]-Sn-s¡-«p-IÄ I-b-d-Ww. R-§-

fp-sS {Kq-¸n-ep- ïm-bn-cp-¶-hÀ Hmtcm 

]-Sn-s¡-«nepw h-cn-h-cn-bm-bn C-cp-¶v 

t^m-t«m-bv-¡v t]m-kv sN-bvX-Xv 

kv-s]-bn-\nÂ \n¶pw h-¶ Z-¼-

Xn-Ifm-b AÂ-t^m³-kn-t\bpw 

¢m-c-tbbpw A-Xn-i-bn-¸n¨p. C§-s\ 

t^mt«m F-Sp-¡p¶-Xv C-hn-Sp-s¯ 

H-cp B-Nm-c-am-sW-¶v A-hÀ I-cpXn. 

Imc-Ww Np«p-s]m-Åp-¶ D-¨-sh-bn-

enÂ t^m-t«m-bv-¡v t]m-kv sN-¿p-¶ 

A-km-[m-c-W-{]-hr-¯n-bm-bn A-hÀ-

¡p tXm-¶n-b-XnÂ A-Xn-i-b-anÃ. 

A-hnsS-sbm-cp in-em-^-e-I-¯nÂ AD 
953-54þÂ b-tim-hÀ-a³ ]-Wn ]qÀ-

¯n-bm-¡n-b-XmWv Cu t£-{X-sa-¶v 

Im-Wmw.

hcm-l-t£-{X-am-Wv C\n. ]-Xn-¶m-ev 

Nn-{X-¯q-Wp-I-fnÂ ]-Wn-Xn-cn-¡p-¶ 

Cu t£-{X-¯n-se ap-Jy B-IÀ-

jWw 2.5 ao-äÀ \o-f-hpw 1.5 ao-äÀ 

D-b-c-hp-ap-Å h-cm-l-{]-Xn-a-bmWv. 

Cu {]-Xn-a-bp-sS ]pd-¯v tZ-ho-tZ-

h-·m-cp-sS A-kwJyw Nn-{X-§Ä 

sIm-¯n-bn-cn-¡p¶p. ]m-Z-§-fnÂ tk-

j-\m-K-t¯bpw Im-Wmw. AD 900þ\pw 

925þ\pw C-S-bn-em-Wv \nÀ-½n-Xn F-¶p 

I-W-¡m-¡-s¸-Sp¶p.

hn-iz\m-Y t£{Xw a-äp-Å-h-bnÂ 

\n¶pw A-ev-]w hy-Xy-kv-X-amWv. 

C-hn-sS {]-th-i-\-a-Þ]w, a-Þ]w, 

a-lm-a-Þ]w, {io-tIm-hnÂ 

Xp-S§n-b H-cp t£-{X-¯n-sâ {][m-\ 

L-S-I-§Ä Ir-Xy-am-bn Im-Wmw.

hniz-\m-Y-t£-{X-s¯ t\m-¡n-bn-cn-

¡p-¶ \-µn {]-Xn-a-bm-Wv C-\n h-cp-¶-

Xv. 2.2 ao-äÀ \o-f-hpw 1.8 ao-äÀ D-b-c-

hp-ap-Å \-µn þ ]-{´ï- v Xq-Wp-I-fnÂ 

b
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Xm-§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶ in-em-taÂ-¡q-c-bv-

¡p Io-gn-em-Wv hn-{i-an-¡p-¶Xv. Ipd-

¨p ap³-]p ]-cn-N-b-s¸-« kv-]m-\n-jv 

Z-¼-Xn-Ifmb AÂ-t^m³-kv ¢m-c-amÀ-

¡v \-µn-bp-sS I-Y \-t¶ c-kn¨p.

J-Ppcmtlm t£-{X-§-fnÂ G-ähpw 

]m-h-\-am-bn I-W-¡m-¡p¶-Xv a-S-tK-

iz-c-t£-{X-amWv. AkwJyw sN-dp-Zo-

]-§Ä sImï v Cu t£{Xw a-lm-

in-h-cm{Xn \m-fnÂ A-e-¦-cn-¡p¶p. 

B-bn-c-¡-W-¡n-\v `-àÀ in-h-cm{Xn 

\m-fnÂ C-hn-sS {]mÀ-°-\-bv-s¡-

¯p¶p. H-cp ao-äÀ U-b-ao-ä-dpw 2.5 

ao-äÀ D-b-c-hp-ap-Å in-h-enw-K-am-Wv 

C-hn-Sp-s¯ {][m-\ B-I-À-jWw. 

in-h-enw-K-¯n-Â tZ-h-\mK-cn 

en-]n-bnepw t]À-jy³ `m-j-bnepw 

Nn-e F-gp-¯p-IÄ Im-Wmw.

Zp-em-tZ-h-t£{Xw a-säm-cp A-Xn-i-b-

amWv. Zp-temkn-b F-¶mÂ hn-ip-

²\m-b hc³. H-cp in-h-enw-K-hpw 999 

sN-dp-enw-K-§fpw {]-Xn-jvTn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶-

Xn-\mÂ Cu t£-{X-s¯ H-cp X-h-W 

h-ew sh-¨mÂ B-bn-cw X-h-W 

h-ew h-bv-¡p-¶-Xn-\p Xp-ey-am-sW-¶v 

I-cp-X-s¸-Sp¶p. a-säm-cp X-c-¯nÂ 

]-d-ªmÂ ssI-em-k-]ÀÆ-Xw H-cp 

X-h-W h-ew h-bv-¡p-¶-Xn-\v Xp-ey-am-

W-s{X. 

{]-[m-\-am-bn J-Pp-cmtlm t£-{X-

§Ä aq¶p {Kq-¸p-I-fm-bn Xn-cn-¡mw 

þ ]-Sn-ªm-d³ {Kq-¸pw, In-g-¡³ 

{Kq-¸pw, sX¡³ {Kq¸pw. I-µco-b 

a-lm-tZ-h-t£-{Xw, e-£v-a-W t£-

{Xw, hcm-l t£-{Xw, hn-iz\m-Y t£-

{Xw, ]mÀÆ-Xn t£-{Xw, Nn-{X-Kp]v-X 

t£-{Xw, P-K-Zw-_n t£-{Xw, Nu-km-

¯v tKm-bn-\n t£-{Xw, a-S-tKiz-c 

t£{Xw F-¶n-h-bm-Wv ]-Sn-ªm-d³ 

{Kq-¸n-se {]-[m-\-s¸-« t£-{X§Ä. 

{_-Ò-t£-{Xw, h-ma-\-t£-{Xw, 

Pm-h-cn-t£-{Xw, Km-tµ-bv t£-{Xw, 

ssP-\-t£-{X-§Ä Xp-S-§n-b-h-bm-

Wv {]-[m-\-s¸-« In-g-¡³ {Kq-¸n-se 

t£-{X§Ä.

sX¡³ {Kq-¸n-Â-s]-« t£-{X-§-fm-

Wv Zp-emZn-tbm-t£-{Xw, N-XpÀ-`p-P-

t£{Xw Xp-S-§nbh. Cu A-Sp-¯ 

Ime-¯v C-hn-sS DÄ-L-\-¯nÂ ]-e 

\nÀ-½n-Xn-Ifpw I-s -ï¯n-bn-«pï v. 

sF-Xo-ly-a-\p-k-cn-¨v C-hn-sS F¬-]-

¯n-\m-ev t£-{X-§Ä Dï v. C-Xph-

sc C-cp-]-¯n-c-sï -®w I-s ï-¯n-bn-

«pï v.

H-ä-t\m-«-¯nÂ Cu t£-{X-§-sfÃmw 

Hcp-t]m-se C-cn-¡pw. ]-t£ A-Sp-

¯p sN-¶v t\m-¡p-t¼m-gm-Wv Hmtcm 

\nÀ-½n-Xn-bp-sSbpw ssh-hn-[yhpw 

[m-cm-fn-¯hpw Zr-iy-am-hp-I. H-cp 

Zn-hks¯ Hm-«-{]-Z-£n-Ww sImï- v 

s]m-Xphm-b H-cp cq-]w e-`n-¡p-

sa-¶p-am-{Xw. A-tX kabw Cu 

hn-j-b-¯nÂ {]-tXy-Iw XmÂ-]-cy-

anÃm-¯-hÀ-¡v H-cp Zn-hks¯ Hm-«-

{]-Z-£n-Ww X-s¶ [m-cmfw. B-bn-cw 

hÀ-j-§Ä-¡p ap³-]v Po-hn-¨n-cp-¶ 

H-cp P-\-X-bp-sS \nÀ½m-W Iem-ssh-

`-h-¯n-\p ap³-]nÂ \mw inc-Êp 

\-an-¡p¶p. E-Xp-t`-Z-§-fpw B-{I-a-W-

§fpw A-Xn-Po-hn-¨ Cu 

\nÀ-½n-Xn-IÄ C-´y-bp-sS \nÀ-½m-

W-ssh-`-h-¯n-\v D-¯-a-Zr-ãm-´-§-

fmWv. C-hn-sS-bp-Å in-ev-]-§Ä H-cp 

Im-e-L«-s¯ {]-Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-¡p¶p. 

k-aq-l-¯n\pw \nÀ-½m-Ww \-S-¯p-¶-

hÀ-¡pw sF-izcyw {]-Zm-\w sN-¿pw 

F-¶ H-cp hn-izm-k-¯nÂ \n-¶m-Wv 

C¯-cw in-ev-]-§Ä ChnsS 

Dï- m-bXv. G-Xm-bmepw hf-sc 

k-¦oÀ-®am-b Cu t£-{X-§Ä 

Iq-Sp-XÂ ]T-\w AÀ-ln-¡p¶p.
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Rahul Vijayan/Mfg

Suraj M, UKG, S/o M Satish Babu/Projects

SM Aradhya, Std V, S/o SV Rao/CQCL

Nandakrishnan V, Std II, S/o Varun M/CQCL

Suneel Kumar P/Maint

EV Jayaraj/P&U and Vidya



First prize: Mr Rajeev Raj/Mfg

Second Prize: Mr Sunilkumar A/OM&S Third prize: Mr Pradeep Kumar PP/P&U

Prize winning posters of Safety Poster 
Competi ti on for employees


